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VOL. XXIII NO. 128 PADUCAH. KT.. THURSDAYI EVENING, MAY 28
, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
DEFENDANTS PAY 'England, Russia and France Might JUVENILE COURT Gen. Stephen D. Lee, Commander
OVER $15,000 TO Form Triple Alliance if Reports NECESSARY SAYS of United Confederate Veterans,
THE HOLLOWELIS From London Are to be Relied on JUDGE LIGHTFOOT Last Confederate General, Dead
I.:nd of Famous Case Conies To
day With Appearance of
Attorney Headley.
Cltizess of Caldwell Coatribsto
$2,000 of Total.
N'ITNEMPIES CHARGE NOTHING
Countermine terms in the Ifollowell
4101.1 as pubirslied ez.thistvvely in The
bun Tuesday. were folinally •ratitied
Imlay, and the (amour case has be-
time history. Tbe 2S defendants to-
day gave a certifieate of deposh for
1111,0041 to 31111cr & Miller sho, as
counsel for the piaintrff.• have nego-
tiated the court/remise. Kai h side will
pav it Own CONN,
Ward Headley. of the counsel for
the defendants arrived in the city lest
•• night (ro
ts Pr,meet'w s.th the etirt111-
cat, of theist:at .n hi. pocket. and the
vie.", mold have tic. .11 vitt:4.d th-tt or
this morning, but for hai desire to
re an or-sprees authorisation from
the ifollowel's, now in Ev•naville, di-
recting Miller iii. Miller to accept the
I. rens of noniiireinro.-.. The Hollo-
well- agreeNi to the zeittle.nient Miller
& Milli r made. but Ili•ailly wanted a
-, formal declaration to that effect from
them Pi-riding the arrival of the
telegram. Mr Headley carried the
%aluahle eertlfi,date a itin-titd in hit mat is 
Ft01.'n, 14 t'Ins II) lie ais fruitless Its
pocket all morning. as well as last 
the proverbml method of locking it
^.etel-WWfd. ill21 titalile4AIIPV..•ti are defy -
night.
As told In The Son Tuesday, 
the Ing any pereaution
s. Ills John Kul-
liven. Ninth and Adams stsesits. had
SI:i.ilisti were- dcputated In a bank at
• • a fine set of harnes., stolen hist night.
l'rtmetrin to the credit of Miller &
was as did Mir. 14 .1. lithium. 1 l'og Mon-
Miller. borne further diekerins
tosiesaar% twhire the ea". ,,,,ukt
 4, ine sleeet The prl'ico. are 
making
ntii-atri---(400ra. hasty __.v.wrik_thts_wiTriesitgis efforts to stop this kind of Utley-
( leaned wit, lk. Wadley mow divan eri• 
•
to l'aditeith and turned over the mon- 
•S. agilic • :0os .14yfferwee Mre"t•
ev with an air of resignation tri 
fat .. teirortrid to 
the pollee that hi, horw
14e raid be wits as firmly ronvitsesoll6 mi.4dil-g
• 1-11"11011% h''' 4('‘'" 
not know
shether it see, . ttrolen cr strayed
now as during the trial, that hi N I
clients were ielnoesent of She charges'awaY•
maths hat that they thought the 
_ _ _ _
zempromise as: the qshek.•vt and FIRE- CHF
E112 WINSIII .1 111 HIS
NNI) l'.ittl*IleNTEIlie.
• Arc-online to Mr. Headley. 22.teini 
, ...
las is, we'. out of the trouble 
• IE  (OM 
if the mon. wit, a etiteanrliitton dotir- 1 . Fire Chief Wood
 IF trying to liti-. .
roo to the defendants from prominent iprove the appearance
 of the Central
I' or' eters and (*Akio...ill county rite ;fire statio
n and the firemen have
sin., This h•ft only 1113.01,9 to tie patched tip 
the floor in several place*.
taiseel b) the defendants it. lie front 1 1n the office a
n entirely new floor is
the .zerrt costs and collOSel but ii. nip 'being pla
ced in. The Job is a neat1
tootle) Was horrosed largely and part one. as the fl
iemen are good carpen
aaa raised by ta•Htitaxes on the pent- 
tors. With some paint used around
• roy of th.-sie der-ndants who had any the stati
on it wilt look cleaner and
wealth The net reid to each defend- neater.
nut will be something over gl'oripe
1'isit of ['resident k adheres to
king FAII‘ard and Contem
lated Visit of Latter to
Czar.
London May 2.. The visit of
treaddent Falliers to King Edward
and the tract that the latter is golag
to ‘isit the tsar caused a report that
a Wyllie alliance heist-en Kriglatiii.
France and Kusefa is contemplviiiii.
FalIfuri purpose Is said to be to urge
an alliance on Edward. Members of
the ruling Libtiral party encourage the I
vis w that the alliance is coming,
HARVESTER SUITS
- - --
Chicago. May 21.- The Internation
al Harvester company is making its,
last light for exist net. in Kansas.
'when called into tourt to show it
hot "mtrtraining trade." The coin-
patty Is trying to show that the pricer
of implements as lower than before
Iii.' itombirrattun pad that it has titian
Mewl c4.111rarts7 prolithlting agents
handling other goods. It threatens
eriluutarily remerii• from Kansaui
unles, the ''u it. ar.•
It
All'Ilsereares Volunteer.
S:orristhy was 'groan the defend-
ant.- in the action of the large number
a vs iln.apel, they brought to 11411 trial,
/Rho with few exectalona agreed to
forego their witness' fees Th•-y paid
their own exie-n.-•es and will nut de-
mand per Mi•rn pay for witmvses
Several iniadred dollars are involved
in this action, as the two trials re-
quired the Witnebaus Ia, eltend two
days or mnor let the city each time.
with hotel h:11• and rnitromil fare
pay. -Some of the witne-i-tTa hay
"led Hr lfwedleY if 
they would ir•
fer sppearing Ia the trials. nor!
other curious ideas gained rummy
among them,
Atiii,d If tile defendants had
dereil an appeal. Kr. Ileadhiy aa
that rather than pay the whole jusig-
nut nt !My would have amaeJ the
cast Ile said that lk
fl u -1 demanded 1120.000 in !tette mem
of the judgment but th's amount al,
realed don't to th.- Noir. mentloini.
ntiment in Primeton and . raid a vii
crointy is wholly with the defendants,
accoreltng to Mr. Hearth.). and hi
t it'd the gilt of $2.0.00 as evidence
WOMEN AFTER HOPKINS
Salt bake. May 2. --The Woman's
(Mut have itsued an appeal to Illi-
rads women to defeat Hopkins for re-




Mrs Belie Curd reported to the
police this afternoon that some one
had sto en her pot kethook while she
saq . hopping this afternoon it is
thought she placed the purse on a
corinter the thief plrked it tip And
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  7.416: 7.17%
HORSE STOLEN
Larking the stable before the horse
PARDONED.
Frankfort, KY.. May 13$.-
(special.) - Governisr Willson
pa.rikineil' Mary Hollowell, of
ladeltatill county, indicted for
scraping pinto beds of John E.
Holloaell, The govi.rnor said
the indictment wax not procurod
to stop night riding. hut was in
imminence of a campaign or law-
lessness arid plant bed zierniiing•
Mrs. Hollowell la plalatiff in the
federal damage Pruitt* and John
E. H011oWell i. tine of the de-
fendants. • The n ttttt sin was In-
dicted, rilw said, in order to pre-
[vent her returning tilt KensurkY
efit su the iseople slits atialialtra





Washington. :X --The senate
Ii considering thMealmended currency
bill. It is expected to pass. House
Democrats decided not to filibuster
against it and it passed the house.
('onereas is expected to adjour'n Fri-
day night.
Ow Paper Pulp.
Washington, !,ia 2k - RepubIll an
and. Democratic members or the
house committee stitch investigated
the price of print paper mibmitted
opposing reports. The Republicans
urge the postponement of the Stevens
bill to remove the duties on wood
Pulp until next session. They say
the price of paper will uot be reduced
by removing the duty and it might
ruin the paper industry. They found
no combination of paper manufac-
turers. Denim-rats urge the removal
of duties. The ditty Income Is so




1.• sing', n, Ky alto 2.
-W C Smith. :13 years old, former
president of the National Exchange
hank, commited suic:de this morning
at his borne near this city ter shoot-
ing him:elf. He was despondent.
_
pr. and 'Mrs, Walter England, 524
South Fourth street, are the paret4ts
of a I2-pound boy, born this morning.
_
PADUCAH PICTURE AGENT IS CHARGED
WITH ASSAULTING NINE YEAR OLD GIRL
Illinois Officers on 'I'rail ot F.
1). Brows, Who is Believed
to Have Crossed Mississippi.
Cairo. Ill.. kleY 211 (Special.)-
('airo ollb•ers are on the trail of F. 1).
prowls. distilet manager of the Chi-
cago Art company, with headquarters
at Paducah. who is charged with as-
sauling the 9-year old daughter of
"Rot eWtrh at Mounds.. 111.. yester-
day. lam evening Brown telephoned
for his agent to meet him at San-
dusky. 16 mres from here on the
Mobile & Ohio, with a buRLY. and
they drove away in the direction of
Thebes. The agent returned last
night and was arrested at Mounds on
the charge of aiding a fugitive from
justice to escape. It is believed that
Brown went over Into Missouri. prob-
ably to Cape Girardeau. COMPANY WILL BE
The story that comes from Mounds
Is that Mrs. Welch keeps a boarding MUSTEREDhouse and that Brown was stopping!
there. She had occasion to leave the
house yesterday morning to buy pro-
visions. It was early In the morning
before Brown or the girl were up.1
=•-- • • 
SNELL CASE
Clinton. III., May 2S.-The Snell
will test casie is likely to go to the
Jury this alternon. The contestants
tooled aft1r introducing Mabeliti
letter. mitrh of which was un-
printable.
"BILLY hltu k" WILL .IAKE
. TRIAL AT MEMPHIS NIEET.
"Hilly Rile " the trotter of Mr.
(Has Thomputot string, ima, been sent
to liemphie, *tote be Is entered In
Futile of the but stake races of the
Meet. With a moderate amount of
fair pial. SIR Bloat should have roc-
teEs and brie; his owner some of the
spoils. If he shows good form, It Is
probable that he will be put to Bos-
ton and entered lu the novelty trot.
While she was away the former got
up and went to the room of the child'
and assented her, and when Mel.1
Welch returned he had packed up an) 
Dr. Victor Voris this morning re-
al, belongings and gone. The 
childle•Ived-a letter from CoPl- A. C. Chap
told her mother what had happenedd
 mith..adjutant of the Third reglmeat.
as beet she could. Mrs. Welch 
tele-Koalvica) State Guard, saying he will
Armed her hnsband. who Is
he hers Monday evening at 7:3oem-
p'0)ed In Cairo and he hurried benne. 
o'clock to muster in the new com-
pany 'of militia The Company will
aseemble in the city court room at




Blown is Known Herr.
While in the city U. I) Brown
stayed at the New Richmond hotel.
and he made frequent tripe to 
the
citv Last Friday he left for. Cairo
with his salesman for a trip through
the small teens. Ile registered at •
•
the hotel front rielro, sod besides arr- 
Wheeling, W. Vs . May 28.77-Dem- 1111
FOR KRYAN
State Reformatory only Makes
'Boys Worse anid Amity Has
No Remedy.
How He Tries to show Boys
Result of Evil Coarse.
TVP1CAL CASE
Juvenile day was held this morn-
ing by 'County Judge Lightfoot, and
the case reiterated the need In 'Mc-
Cracken cdunty of facilities for hand-
ling incorrigible boys. Oscar Roberts,
7 years old, slit in his Mother's lap
while Judge Lightfoot attempted to
extract a statement from him as to
why he steals, lies and does other
criminal things. Little Roberts. the
child's mother, who lives near
Twtlfth and Burnett streets in "Tin
Can" alley, was taken before Judge
LightfooCon the charge of brutally
whipping the boy, but Judge Light-
foot had lamed this warrant princi-
pally to get the mother into court.
She had whipped the boy because he
had worried the whole neighborhood
by his vicious pranks. until Judge
Lightfoot ordered Detective Will
Baker to bring him to court. Whim-
peringly be told how he was lead
into a rong-doing by his older com-
panions. some of shorn have been
before Judge Lightfoot. hut it was
s
evident that Oscar must have been a
800d follower if not a leader in any
devilment suggested.
Jut Igo Lightfoot did the only thing
he could under the circumstancea and
ordered the boy sent to the county
manitariunt on the Lone Oak road,
to be kept until he shows Improve-
ment in character, lie said it would
he criminal to send so young a child
to the state reformatory, where he
would he thrown with older boys
with confirmed bad habits. The case
shows, Judge Lightfoot said, the cry-
ing need of a school or institution In
this county, where such boys _could
he sent to be under the care of a
person who had his heart In the work
and who sou'd teach them right
princtp'es before it is too late.
Bert Roberta, who has been in the
reform school several times, is a
brother of the child in court this
morning. They seem to have had
poor home training, and have given
the authorities no end of trouble.
Oscar is not old enofiltth to know the
difference between, right and wrong,
and Judge Lightfoot gave him an im-
pressive talk about his life at the
county poor farm, telling him of the
Penalty of running away.
Another Caw.
Willie Malay. -14 companion of
Oscar's. was before Judge Lightfoot
yesterday, and it is thought he was
strongly impressed by the sights he
saw. Judge Lightfoot took him over
to the county jail and through all the
cells. having him see the criminals
there and lecturing him on the sure
end of a bad life. He was introduced
to Jailer J. W. Eaker and told the
county officials that he wou:d reform.
"I do everything In my power to
help these boys." Judge Lightfoot
said this morning, "but without any
place to send them, rny efforts neces-
sarily are limited in effect. We are
allowing boys to grow up Into trimi
pals, to handle whom will cost the
state a large-sum' later on, and they
could be saved to useful lives by the
proper effort. If the goad people. of
the county could see one or two of
these 'trials' they would not be in-
different shoot this urgent need."
(iEN. WRIGHT TIPPED
•
Washington. May 28. (Special.)-
Oen Luke Sa'r ght is tipped to me-




peering to be a nIce 'ming man, t 
()mats ale hoirtiog their statityonves. Loral aboaaerg nod thunder storms
hotel attaches know lifithIng of 
him. Pos. "[hey will WW1 four delegates- tonight and pretvatay Friday
; (-melee
ilateen la a ernall man and 
usually stAeseige to Denver convention 111- Felday. Higher temperature yonder-
wore a brows stiltibt clothen 
straciled for Bryan. • dee, pa; lowest today, 47.
Brief Illness of Indigestion
Ends Career at Notable Mail
and Brave Southern Leader
-His Life.
Virksburg, Mies. May 28.-Gen.
Stephen D. Lee. commander-in-chief
of the United Oonfederate Veterans,
and last surviving general of the Con-
PRESENTED fedioracy, died here this morning.
General Lee had been ill with -indi-
gallon several days, lie gradually
grew weaker anti physkiane were uu-
stile to effect a rally.
-Gtneral Stephen Dill Gee was born
at Charleston, S. C. September 22.
1833. the son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lee. He received Abe degree of LLD.
at Tulane University. Louisiana, and
was graduated from West Point in the
class Or 3a54. tie entered the artil-
lery service and had reached the rank
of captain when jhe Civil war broke
out and he resigned from the UniteAI
States service to accept a commission
!n the Confederate army. He rose
through the ranks of captain, major.
I eutenant colonel, colonel, brigadier
and major general to lieutenant gen-
eral Ile participated in the cam-
paign around Richmond in 1802, sec-
ond Bull Run, Sharpaburg and Vicka
burg, .and commanded the Confeder
Ste trooper at Chickasaw Bayou, Tup-
ilo, Atlanta, Franklin and Nashville.
After the war he became a planter
iii Mastris.ippi and was married tn
ISG:". to Mies 16.gilna Lillie Harrison.
at Columbus, Miss. lie was atat-
senator, and member of the consti-
tut:anal convention of Mississippi. He
was chairman of thehistorieal asso-
cietion of the United Confederate Vet-
trans, president of the Mississippi
Historiesl society, and from la80 to
1'899 he was President of the Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical col-
lege, lie resigned in 1899 and be-
came a member of the Vicksburg Na-
tional Park commission, which post
he held at his death. He was elected
commander of the United Confederate
Veterans in 1904.
General Clement Evans, of Atlanta.
is now commander.
 -2S1
Worst Mining Horror in China.
A
 - i
Victoria. B. C., May 28.-News of two disasters In China, involving
the loss of 2.000 lives, was brought by the steamer Shin ne. A typhoon
and a flood in Hankow killed 1.000. Another thousand erhshed in a tire
In a coal mine In Kwangsl. Few details of the latter catastrophe are
known, although it is one of the worst In history.
GROCER IS FINED SHOWERS OF RICE
FOR NOT CLOSING FOR NEWLYWEDS
STORE ON SUNDAY ABOARD SALTILLO
For the violation of the Sabbath hy
s‘Hirtg groceries, J. B. McGuire, a
goocer at Thirteenth and Clay streets,
was fined $i", and costs in pollee coirt
this morning It Is the first One lot-
posed since the 1Retail Grocers' silo-
elation determined to keep closed ur
Sunday' and obey the city ordinance.
Sunday morning Lonnie Engle! t
and william Buddy started nut on a
Purettaeing 'trip, and It is said route:
lIf•YI•fal Worts open for the sale of
goods. The warrant was sworn not
against McGuire, and in polka court
he preaded guilty and paid the fine.
$5 and rests. A close watch will he
kept, andfurther violations will be
prorecuted.
Yesterday afternoon the officers of
the association were Conferring w.t1
attorneys. and their platae for keeping
the *ores closed on Sunday will tie
followed (lowly.
JOE PURCHASE OUT
Mr. Joseph Purchase. deputy coun-
ty jailer, has withdrawn from the
Democratic primary for the position
of city jailer. Mr. Purchase was
deputy city jailer for several years,
and he was regarded as a formidable
opponent, but today he decided he
would -keep att of the race this term.
This leaves Police Lieutenant Thomas
Potter. Patrolman James W. Clark
and possibly Frank Smedley as can-
didates for the office.
CARMEN STRIKE
ON MO. PAC. AND
IRON MOUNTAIN
St. boots, May 214.-Twelle hun-
dred carmen on the Miseourt Pacific
and Iron Mountain railroads' struck
today. They claim the company 1/10.
lated a contract by changing from
hourly basis to piece work. Reports
io the union headquarters show that
men walked out in every section. 'The
railways today ordered the time 'cr
men working to be increased from
frier to eight hours a day. Strikers
say this is an attempt to defeat the
strike. hut profess their ability to
force the railroads to time.
CONTESTS FOR SEATS
Chiearro. Mar 24 --Seats of one
fifth of the delegates' to the Rrptitilt
can national convrintion are to hii
contested The time of mailing not -
of contests expire* at midnight.
Seeretary Dover has 174 and expects
2041 The national committee will
MINK AID* 6 to hear contests.
In a shower of rice and with their
baggage appropriately decorated, MA.
and Mrs. Gene Coyle, of ratgn,
went to the Union station this morn-
ing after the news of their elopement
had leaked out in a party of frlende
on the steamer City of Saltlike About
SO people from Chicago weie at the
wharf this morning On the stesine-
from Riverton, Ala.. but before st•ir•-
ing from Chticago to St. Louis on the
trip Hiss Lucy Valerga, a pretty ttru-
nette. and Mr. Gene Coyle were mar-
ried at St. James' church last Th tn-
day, without telling their frie:ds.
On their return the secret leaked out.
and before Paducah was reached the
couple 'was given an impromptu
shower. Mr. and Mrs Gene Coyle
left the party here and went to Louis-
ville -by train, and after their honey-
moon they will be at borne ID Chica-
go. Members of the party accomp-
anied them to the train, and rice was
thrown constantly, and snap shots
were taken. Mr. Ces.vle is presideut
of the le Milk company, of CH-
rage
WARRANT FOR LOWE
A warrant was sworn out this
morning by Patillo Kirk, detective
for the Illinois Central railroad.
-rhargieg Charles Lowe, colored. with
robbing the unknown passenger of
his watch and roll of $35. The name
of the loser has not been learned by
the police. but the eonduetor and
Ragman and porter have been tele-
graphed to be here for the trial It
istibeught that the trial will be held
Saturday morning. The conductor
said that Lowe jumped off the train
near the Union station. while Lowe
nagged the freight train several
miles from the city yesterday morn-
fr.)/ and rode to Union station, where
Penile Kirk and Patrolman Casper
Jones arrested him. It is believed
that Lowe walked back several miles
from the place he jumped off the






Kentucky Synod Not 1 phald
in Acton in Regard to Cos-
tral
Geaeial Assembly at Kansas
City Considers Policy,
RETAIN CONTROL OP SCHOOL'.
Kansas City, May 28.-An attempt
to secure an indorsement of the stand-
'id American- revised edition of the
Bible as the best version before the
American public and commending its
widest usage among rEelthrterialllt
Was defeated by the general assembly
if the Presbyterian church. A reeo-
utIon was introduced providing that
t committee consisting of tour minist-
ers and four elders be appointed to
make a report at the next general
Assembly on the entire subject of "gen
ral asse.mbly" in an effort to make
he general assembly a more delib-
rative body. The resolution was re-
-erred to the commItee on policy.
Dr. William ihiberts, slated clerk
if the general assembly, said that the
;eneral aesembly costs each commun-
cant of the church only seven cents
year. He said that the assembly
dad twice gone to the Peelle coast,
but Was free from debt and he com-
mended the administration of the odl-
ter&
Dr. Stanley White said that the
hxrei,tn mission board of the church
never before faced such a crisis as
now. This was beratzse of govern-
mental nnrest in some of the eastern
vuntries. America must have a share
n the development of the orient he
lewas a disgrace, he said, that
after an edict to stamp out the opium
_•urse had been issued In China, that a
purloate cure for the habit had been
,'Dtroduced from the west, which con-
tained morphine and largely neutra-
teed the effect of the edict.
Sabbath School Work.
The report of the board of publica-
tion. and Sabbath school work stated
that work previously begun had been
carried on with no abatement of rigor.
while the sphere of service had it been
clanged by entering upon new fields
'of usefulness. Among these the most
promising are %lie opportunities for
Sabbath echoed missions opened he
,he Union with the Cumberland
litirch and the far-reaching realm of
influence afforded by the new work
for the young people, which the goner.
il assembly instructed the board to
undertake.
"The development of old work anti
the taking up of new work has neces-
sarily increased she missionary expen-
ditures, the total amount being $187,-
704. The year began -with a debt of
65,607, but closed with a credit bal-
ance of $2.450. Ocentri,butions amount-
ing to $150.971 were.reeeived, an in-
crease of $24.276. Pearly eighteen per
cent aver last rear. This was the
largest amount of contributIone and
the largest inorease of any year in the
history of the board.
"The board ham at wqrk 137 Sab-
bath school missionaries and 29 col-
portus laboring within the bounds of
35 synods and 120 Presbyteries; There
were 738 new Sabbath schools organ-
ized and 279 revived.. Making a total
of 1,017, into which were gathered 3.-
366 officers and teacthers and 31.967
scholars. The miseionaries have en-
couraged and otherwise aided 2.691
Sabbath schools which are under their
rare, these schools have a membership
of 112.436"
- Many .owtiets of new autontobtle-
have forgotten that a license must'
be secnred from the city for the
operation of the machines, and Rob
ert Hicks, city 'license inspector, las
given the owners womb's that saleis
a aumher Is secured a warrant wilt
be issued. The Busher of a ma-
chine costs $1. Many paint and
building contractors have failed to
renew their city lIcesse and License
Inspector R B. Hicks Is preparing to
issue warrants for the delinquents
June 1.
British Aerosasers Feat.
fihent. May 24 Henry Fat man,
British aeronaut. made two flights
of 1.000 metres in his aeroplane.
This Is the greatest distance yet ac-
complished ign a straight lifte:
(Continued on Page Ili.)
Born! to Mr. and Mrs Lincoln
Shoemacker. 01 1.1.1 -2 Monroe, a girl.
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MUCH of your comfort in the Summer depends on the collar you wear.Corliss-Coon Collars however have solved the question of collar
comfort. No Summer collar ever designed has ever equaled, for style
and comfort, their lines
The Outing-Aildetic--Contry Mb-Varsity
TR Outing and Country Club come in three heights, assuring collar comfort. The
Athletic is a new design of the season. As comfortable as the Outing, but has
the round corners.
We are exclusive agents of these famous collars, as well as exclusive agents of the best
of everything in Men's and Youth's apparel and furnishings.
SECRET BURIAL
i' basing, benece that the dead man
met death at the same time as Haze-
in some manner as )et unex-
plained. The secret burial and the
, nature of the wound indicate that
CHILDERVI DAY
BETRAYS POSSIBILITY 
or As..ithere is some mystery about the kill- 4,;_xviteit," By. migiz
OTHER NIGHT RIDER DEATH. 
ing and it is thought here that per- Al.
Aaps Inure than one mac was kilitel 
BROADWAY kThOlieleil
at the time Hazelett met his death.
,Moneniere tid Man Accidentally
Bank Himself, But Evade
Questions.
Frankfort, Ky.. May 26.-That
More thaeone man was killed in the
dincnIty which resulted in the death
of Newt Hamlett in Shelby county
last Thursday night is the belief of
men who live in that section of
Shelby. Jack Estes, who lives near
the Franklin, Owen and Henry coun-
ty 'lines, says he saw a man buried
last irridaY. the day following the
trouble In Shelby county. Estes'
story was about as fo:lows:
"I saw a party of men come from
Owen county with a dead man, who
was the brother of one of the men ac-
companying the corpse. They would
Lot talk ahent how the dead man
came to his death, but when pressed
for information said that the man had
shot himself accidentally. The whole
top of the mauts head had been shot
away. Be was buried in 8-country
graveyard near the place where I
•live."
Estes vrou:d not tell the name of
the man killed, but his story left the
Impression that the man had been
killed during a raid by the night
riders, either by the night riders or
by some one who was on the'-ether
side of the question. The neighbors
of the dead man. Estes is quoted as
HIS HOFEY110011
NOT SICKNESS KEPT MR. BRYANT,
AWAY FROM SHOP.
Eelloe Employes Lenin of His Mar-
riage to (twining Young
Woman.
Supposedly sick. W. A. Bryant, a
collarmaker at M. 'Michael & Bro..
was in reeiity on his honeymoon this
week. He and Miss Eunice Wees-
brook, daughter of L. S. Weeebrook.
of the Pool road, went to Murray
Monday and were married by the Rev.
W. 0. Hargrove. :To his f low-em-
ployes at the factory Gryant said he
was laying off on account of sickness.
and the announcement of his marriage
caused them to Whistle.
Boy (who has been naughty and
sent out into the garden to find .a
switch to penish him with).
"Oh, murruny. I couldn't find a
switch anywhere. but here's a stone
you can throw at me."-Punch.
•
The geenag lina--ioe a Week.
AT
Firer lissistiaa Sunday Schaal Abe
to Observe First Sunday ha
Jane.
Rehearsals are being held at the
Broadway Methodist church by the
children of the Sunday echo' for
•Cbildren's day, the first Sunday- In
June. The program this year will be
better and more varied than usual.
The children of the First Chrnitian
church Sunday school also are prac-
ticing for their 0,rvice, the first Sun-
day in June. Owing to the occupa-
tion of the auditorium by the deco-
rators, the lecture room will be the
scene of the service.
..•••••••=8.
BENTON CITIZENS SHOT
AT FLKEING. JAKE OWENS.
Jake Owens, colored, was arrested
this morning near Sixth and Campbell
streets, on a charge of robbery by
Patrolmen Moore aad Hurley. It is
alleged-that Owens broke into several
stores in Benton Sunday night and
stole articles. He was discovered and
as Owen* escaped the citizens took
many 'Mote at him. Owens when
taught did not deny his guilt, and told
the patrolmen: "Dew bullets come so
fast dat I couldn't count 'em." De-
tective T. J. Moon, took Owens back





the hour of the
straw hat, and we
have the greatest gathering of our
career. Good dressers regard the straw
hat as the foremost feature of their sum-
mer wardrobe, and we echo their opin-
ion from the standpoint of public clothes
caterers. All the popular straws here,
domestic and foreign.
$1.00 to $5.00








Pittsburg  15 13 533
Philadelphia  16 14 .533
Cincinnati .  17 14 548
New York 17 16 .515
Boston .  16 13 .470
Brooklyn   13 20 .393
St. Louis 14 21 .491.1
At Cldrago,
Chicago. May 24.--New York shut
out the locals in a pitchers' battle.
Score: ' RHE
Chicago  0 3
New Ytirk  i  1 5 1
Batteries- Pfeister, Eraser and
Kling; Wiltse and Needham.
At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg. Pa.. May 28.-Boston
bunched hits in the tenth inning and
won. -
Score: RHE
Pittsburg  2 9 1
Boston  5 9 2
Batteries-Young. Leever and Gib-

























Clubs. W. L. Pct.
Now York ' IR 13 .530
Cleveland I 4 .565
Detroit   18 15 .516
Philadelphia • . 10 16 .540
Chicago 15 16 .433
St. Louii 17 17 .500
Washington  13 19 .406
Boston .  ....13 21 .3S2
At Washington.
Washington 3 3 0
Cleveland  2 4 1
BatteriesHm aid Street; Ber
ger and Bela.
Al Pb111110111116111s.
Philadelphia.  5 7 4
Detroit  4 10 2
Batteries-Wiliam and Powers;
Mullin and Pique. .
At
Boston  3 • 3
Chicago  2 6 0
Batteries- Winter and Criger;
Smith and W. Sullivan.
At New Tott.
New York  2 6
St. Louis  7 7 0
Rat teries Cheshro. Lake and
K Id now; Howell and Spencer.
COLLIeliE GAMES.
South Bend, May 2S.-Notre Dame
5, Indiana 4.
4ticeton. May, Vt.-Princeton 3.ylvania State College 4.
Mollan's Paducah 101116110 will go
to Mums, Ks., on June 1 10 PtaYs
Managers Malian sad Bugg will take
their best bunch aud Hart probably
will use his left hund at pitching
that day for the Indians.
Priareton Bose to knee.
The Prtuceton teani.--wffIch claims
the championship of western Ken-
tuck). will play in Paducah neat
Sunday, Ms y 31. with the Paducah
Indians. The Paducah leant ham not
been beaten this year and Princeton
will he given a set-bark. Either Hart
or Kunlun will pitch for Padutlah.
The one that Is not used to tool Mur-
ray the next day.
MOM Pumas
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure BIM, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
at once, lets as • poultice. gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
0.ntment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mail 50c and $1.00. W4I-
Danis' M'f'g. Co., Props., Clefelaiidy.
SI A V FLELD.
Quite a surprise was sprung on the
members of the Baptist church at
Prayer meeting services, when Mr.
Fr:11+k Brooks. one of the °lacers of
the church, stow and read a commun-
ication from the pastor, Rev. A. S.
FeUle. In which he offered his rebig-
nation as pastor of this church, to
take effect Outober 1, 194i8. On nio•
Lion and second the action of the
church was deferred until next Tues-
day night on the aceeptauee or rejec-
tion of the pastor. In his letter or
rejection the pastor said in all, be had
labored about fourteen years for this
church, and that he believed it would
be better for all concerned to have a
change in pastors. It was not stated
where he would likely go from he
but rumor has it that he may go to
winchester, Ky.
Storm at t'oldwater.
A young cyclone yisited Coldwat r,
in Calloway county near Farmingt
Monday afteramen aiol.i (WAS iderst.:..
damage to eroperty. Tter,, were no
:Ives lost but several had ruiracul.eis
escapes mid had to tip.. front the 
ing timbers. The store house of Nix
ce corneal's was thrown from Its found
ation to a distance of about eight feet
ahd the house badly wreeked. Tire
reeldence of Lawrenee McKee-I. s met'
(twit. was 5150 blown and tuned
about white other buildings were
shaken up. Trees fell in large num-
bers all over the country and nearly..
st1 roads could he peen Oiled up with
fallen timber Fences also suffered
from the wind's fury.
emit. Elmore Better.
The many friends of Capt. T. J.
Elmore will be glad to learn that lie
is much better today and that he
hopes to be well again soon.
Kodot completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trot'.
tile and do the very work Itself for
the stomach. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggists.
To Use Player..
"We can make y We411 .• they said,
"For sorrow for souls otertaaked -
For truth with a price on her head -.-
For Ince that %ens thankless shed:\
"Can sou make us laugh'" we
asked.
"'We ran niake sou smile." time' Y sail,
"W., will show you vice unmasked;
Then, surely. you with the bread
Of a bitter joy will he fed!"
"(Ian situ make us laugh'," we
- asked. "
--Success MaslasIte'•
DeWitt's*Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills. 8014
by all druggists.
Stop Paying Rent




Ask yaw Amager asset taking Ale' s
cson-drohalic S:irsaponno. Trod
ism Do exestly as he adtl,
Is white? Cheeks pale ? Blood thin?
Cbasult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing 
leak?
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? DISCOuraged?
Consult your doctor.
Wa haws no socrotat w.PISAN&




meniber of It : immediate faniils.
only brother having died a sear a...
The los. :Al of Mrs. Mary I
be hvid tomorrow aft, !
WARNING GIVEN at 330 o'clock at Ht. Ft ,
Betore Mrs. Mary Grouse Was
Called lotto Eternity.
Sudden thiatii of Factious/de Wenran
Came*. Pr..foulte1 Sorrim Among
11.1 1411.iedv..
W I ELIE V. Coe'll It A N 111
de Sales chuich. Father Jans
en a
delicer the fund al services. 'Eli,
butt at, will be in. Oak Grese t
tel . Thc pallbearers are: Ed Ilan -
eau, Pal lien), John Inarlan. Jain e
Patina'. Wain Paxton. l'erey Paxton.
Ilatrs Ftsher add ('hales Fisher.
Six hours only intervened between
a stroke of apoplex). at 3 o'clock sele
terday afternoon and the death of
Mrs. Mary Fisher Grimace, 214 North
Sixth street, at 9:10 otetock last
4
night. Her sudden Illness and death
shocked the city, as she was in per-
fect health until the fatal smoke
Came without warning at 3 o'clot is
sesterday• afternoon.
Mats. Mars Fisher Grouse. wife et.
A. ft. Grouse, of 'the dry goods firm'
of Fels & Rubel, was a daughter of!
born March 3, 1(63. Her :Ire had I
George and Davidella Fisher and was
been spent in Paducah, her parenta l
dying when she was a child, anti
leaving her to be reared by her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Fisher.
Mr. Fisher. her grandfather. was one
time ma' or of Paducah and was
prominent In Its business life.
On June 14. 1/487. Mrs. Gronesei
was married to Mr. .4. R. Grouse. in
;jilts city. One eh,al, which died lir
Infancy. blessed this anion.
her -husband. she leases an un,
Postmaster F. M. Fish'-r, and l-
1'1 Mis. Paxton and M
LW* Fisher. She was a niece of the
late John Ftshur :mat wfi; Fisher..
Mrs. Givinice was a "Vetting noeinIa
of the th. Francis de Sales Cattle
church. which she joinsel in ens
girlhood and the Int.-rest,. of who L
she always took an artive part in p ie
nioting. In dispoeition she was ,at
tractive td a wide eirete of aereta.iit-
ances and friends, while her home,
Me WAS The news of her
death, coming ropori of
Willie V. Cochran.
Willie V. l'oebiati, the IT-month-
..1.1 infant daughter of Mr. and Mi
Ed Cochran. 200 Hayes avenue. St,
a haniesibutg. died ) 014 terdey if,. '-
noon at the resAence. The burial
was Groye cemetery.
Harvey Parks' Funeral.
1...,1y of Harvey parks.- who
ass, dionned Tuesday in Island creek,
• as taken over the Nashville. Chat
taiimiga & St. bouts railway On*
morning to Kiva for burial In it,
fatuils's former home this afternoon
- -
Notkvs to itkiatractorti.
DA, w II: he reeel.ed by the 'Ward
Ituniie Works. at their oilier at the
C Hail. on Tuesday, June 9, lens.
ottlitt k. for the reconstruction of
Broadway and Jefferson streets from
Ninth to Elesenth streets. with bi•
tulithic, asphalt or vitrified brick ma-
terial, as per piano and speeineati_ons
to the of the City Enginee:,
otoler ordlounct• ant hOrleing sanie.
HOARD 1/1.' 1.1441.11.• WORKS.
By L. F. K01.11. Secretary.
b. A. W
City Engluesir.
-Su' whin is that asked Flan-
nery.
-Wen !te th,Iak it ain't." ---The
Cao- STrit '!..ird and Times.
OSiflON
1/9a0.1mo ir..re.cororte-t•. lorke.1 by rhato
if 30 1 ello.e.o, $300,000.00 • at, frao ii
1.111111' t Ott .6re soother* er
-ramostablie pH: 06 ...loud
CRIlien
hi IN 4
wee' 1 Is./ lk 1
71 
her riles« hardly had• gotten out of SHORTHAND Parr-Pligtie.hr
• the as 41 ein .1 1. Anneals*. wailers*the neighborhood, caused genet.
50f foil.
Court Itepottere
.1,1 noon esterala) Mt s. Grote. 
14.14 a.., Coecallt.c ,.0 lolar It la 11111L
cstattatut an•i breatet,re.-12?
beget' to feel III and at_ 2:30 (cc', eg7ur▪ 
rn;:irlir:7V117.etat.",7‘..T....1,.rmtli;it
her hustle/id and phyinclans
stimutened. :Its 3 otireock the strok




01.1,.i.k !apt r .. was the :am Broadway. or St. Louis or NaA111114.
6• t itt
















Thc only saAitary pidc
not a freak
For sale at
DRUG STORE, 215 Broadway
 '0111111111111111111111111W111111111P 
Think this matter over today.
there Is patine like the present to
do this important thing. The ques-
tion with every man is poverty- or
wealth; this question is decided by
prompt and vigorous action.
DO IT NOW
orli NEW. CONTRACT apsarian-
antees a loan In a specified time. It
also guarantees 12 per cent to the
Investor.
We have been the means of batik-
\log many homes for poor men,' ass
well as helping them to become in-
dependent. See tis. We can do It
for you.
Company will buy you a lot and
build you a home-it only costs $6
Per month, or Vic per day to start*
now. Who says you can not save that
amount-Cu, vas Spend that much
for cigars and soda water. r God gave




L. D. SANDERS & CO.
GENERALINWANCE
Old Phone 7b1
011ice 118 South Sixth
he.. Rasa. 62
GIVE US A SNARL OF YOUR BUSINESS
Automobilists and Boat Owners
SPECIAL NOTICE
We have secured the services of C. P. ROBINSON,
of St. Louie, to repair every debeription of Um:a-
line Engines, such as atitomobliee and gasoline
boats and gasoline engines of every description.
•Wa. make a specialty of adjusting nAxing valves
and carbertoars, at the lowest prices in the city.
Satisfaction guaranteed, ,Work called for and
delivered without extra charge. .' .•
Itechalics Foundry and Machine Co.






Chicago. May ites.--Paitereity of
Chicago 7, Itusiois 1, 3. Did St. Iteransfur beir
• Milan* 
VE vie War Alma. O. In dud ' M.










thile of ̀ Carpet 5ixe ug
From the great carpet auction sale in New
York. BOUGHT CHEA P. TO BE
S0111) CHEAP.
7ki3 is liour tpportuniN. Eon't 21i8S Pi
Srussels Sin 041 Atminster fiug
9x 9x 12
A choke selection of ele-
gant floral patterns in a
splendid Tapestry Brus-
sels Rug, a grade sold
usually for $15.00.
$10•5°
A number of 'patterns in
this rich, high pile fabric,
dtep, lustrous colors in
gorgeous floral effects; a
rug usually sold for $25.
`Carpet pepartment
 Aird Yloor 
VW.W.
Program of State Federation.
leollosing is the pro/Frain tor the
four?). :oh annual 'Meeting to be
held in,Pasincale June 2, :li 4 and e:
TeentleyNees. 2,2::110 n, m.
Recepti-en at Woman's clubhouse to
preedent and ?Aeration sweets
to Woman's club
Wednesday Worsting. Jeer 3.
M ling of executive teeed at Pal-
mer Weise. %it. in.
Me.ting of board of directors at
Palmer House, 5:47. a nt,
lee.leration meetins at Woman',
eionbeesee, 141:30 a. et.
Music --Quartet — Madams I.ewls
Ilsrt. Grey and Him Coleman
Invocattoo- Tate Rev. J. R. III•nry.
Address of weleonse,-- Miss Anna
Webb.
ResPottee -,Miss Lorena novo.
Pr. -Acre's adrtrere -- Mrs. ',etcher.
First report of credential commit-
Miss F•Ileabelli Sinnott. .
R. :luting of Minute* —Miss Lillian
Lindee% •
It spot t of corresponding secretary
-Mier italdon Hardin,
leevort of General FICederatioo the, re-
tary-- Charlee P. We•aver.
Report of treaeursre Mrs. ii. C.
Muir.
Report et spet•ial committee on
Mutational funds --- Mrs. Thurston
Ballard.
Consideratiou of amendment to
/emote ution.
Appointment of etseial committees
Businerei eseisiderntione.
Adjournment
Lunehcon at Woman's club 1 
given by Delphic. Magazine and Kal-
()solder clew.
IlVedwenthby. June 3, 2 tn. on.
Reading of Mieutss• -Miss Lillian
I. nthey
Report of auditor—Mts. Luther C.
Tetenainute reports of clubs.
Remelt /if' arts and %tare* commit-
I tise Mrs. J. H. Morton,




Wednesday, Julie 3. Si p. m.
Rrading of :minutes-- Miss Lillian
Linden. .
Introduction of Mrs. Mubbard S.
1We:1s. mutiny! director.
• Musical program to Matinee Music
deb. of Paducah.
Adjournment.
Reel pi iota of Fed, ration giaesta and
vieitore bs. Matinee Mieeeal club.
Thumday Romano. Jane -I.
14/ I ties: of exei ut.y.• board at Pal-
ner House. 9:17) it m.
Me.:ing of tionrd of directors. 9: 30
a M.
F.Pdt Tat on nutting. Woman's club
house. Iii a. m.
Magic, Piano solo—Mrs. Gorge 0
Hart.
Inv of sane - Dr. W. E. Cave.
14.a.litic of minutes - WS% 1.111i in
1.1nd:.ey. .
It6tort of committees. I Reports fol.
low/ d wau never given by thtee min-
/Ie.' illecue,ion from floor.)
Library extemsion—Mrs. 'Morris
Bart let?.
_ Traveling library—Mrs. Fannie C.
Hasson.
CirieS I general I -- Mts. Lafon Rik-
er far Mrs. T. J Smith.
Civics (health) —Nes. C. P. Weav-
er.
Pure Food—.Kiies leea Breed.
"The prenmon House Fly al a
Malefactor"— or. Delia Caldwell. -
Final r port of credential couirult-
r
ti"C MISS Ell1:1131•111 SintlIgt.
Elect :on of officers.'
Adjourlment.-
IM•re• Jsmes
 A Leach. ,
Some Pieteee of Child Labor Bill—'
'sir". Morsis IllelIcnap. ,
R. port of forestry committee—
Mrs. Mason Maury.
Report of tterary committee—
Mrs Juliet J. Paynter.
Report of Itedergarten d partment
of educational committee — Mre
VIM iteride.
Report of educational committee--
Sim It. X. Roark. •
Report of kesielative committee—,
Wrs. Desha Breckinridge.
.-rirrintent.
. eeting of council immediately fol-
lowing adjournment of full session.
Thareday. Julie i. 5 p. tax,_
. i Educe t :Dual Eveldn 2.1
Niusic. solo—Mrs. James \Witte.
R' ailing of minutes--Miss Lillian
Lindses.. --s.
A Question of School BeUerment—
Mrs. Desha preeleintedge.
Some Problems in Modern Educa-
tion— or. Virginia.E. Spencer.
Rights of Children and Women's




Meetitg of th• education commit-
tie immediately follow!ng adjourn-
ment of seesion. Mr., it.. N. Roar*,
chairman.
Friday Morning, Jane :S.
Meeting of executive board at Pal-
Filer House. 9:341 a. m.
Meeting of board of directors.
House, lo a. m.
Noth▪ ing is more deceptive
:°•4̀  of self.
Pal-
"THE HANDICAP"
SliN)011111P PLAY IS REAM' NOW
FOR l'KUSRNTATION.
Will (it) on Inspeetiou Trip
ss itii teofesosor Shreve—Not/1i
Fr  schools.
"me Handicap," the two-act play
for the senior reams on c:as. night. Is
ready fog presentation. but regular
rehearsals wifl be held until Wednes-
day night so there will he no chance
for a mistake. The rehearsals were
'begun early this t'ar, and the class
night promises to he the most suc-
cessful yet. In addit:on to a light,
lively play. there will be specialties
Introduced. Miss Anna Bird Stewart
has had charge of all the rehearsals
of the play, and-Miss Adah L. Brazel-
ton hoe had supervision of the music
and specialties. Miss Ethel Sights
singley—elesney-
Bess fane and (ills Elliott will Sing
a duet. Meta Randle has a clever
song, "In P. H. S.." and Wiil Rock
haft a coon song and a dance. Miss
Helen Hills will sing "A Rose." Each
member of the class except Misses
Saidee Smith and Margaret Schwab.
who are haeor students, will have
some especial act.
Seniors to Inspect.
Tomorrow morning the senior class
Will go on an inspection trip to sev-
eral plants in the city. Prof. C. H.
Shreve, of the science department.
will accompany them, and explain
how principles of physics are applied
The X-Ray of Dr. J. W. Pendley will
be examioed, and its operation shown
The power heese of the Paducah
Traction company will be visited, and
the electrical machinery inspected,
and last the class will visit the ice
plant to see how water is frozen into
lee In midsummer. As this'is the last
day of **hoot the entire morning will
he devoted to the trip.
School Notes.
Mr. Richard L. Scott sang at the
._. Thursday, June 4, a p..m. oPen!ng exercises of the High school
M:ss 1,nela Boyd, piesiding. 
this morning. Mr. Scott sang "Sing
Music. Instrumental. Quartet—Prof 
Me to Sleep" and "A Winter Lullaby"
heal. Miesoe Seitz, 'Reed and Bagby. 
but was !comet, to retpond to several
Reading of , minutes—Miss Lillian 
encores. Tomorrow— morning Miss
Lyidsee. . 
Aline Bagby wiil play on the violin
Report of industrial committee-- 
at the opening exerelses.
Al: of the High school students are
requested to lie at the parish house
of the Grace Episcopal church next
Sunday even;ng at 7:741 o'clock.,
The baccalauleate sermon will begin
at 7:4:; o'clock and the entire school
with the face ty will 'attend- the ser-
mon in a both. The white earmelon
his been selected as the [ flower-Orth
e
High school and each student will
wear one.
Miss Belle Ford, teacher of the
second grade of the - Washington
building, wage! today and Miss Clare
Winston. of the Cadet class, was in
charge of her room.
Book Agent—Missus, here's a fam-
I'Y volume on medicine that teHs
you how to save doctors' bills—only
five dollars.
Housewife—Lewd sakes, white
manl see dat spindle? Dat spindle
holds a bunch of dottahs• bills. an'
Ah don't want no five-dollah book ter
ti-le me how 'ter save anny mo'."—
Judge.
None,.
"'Ill persons holding claims against
W. D. Greer, deceased, or hisk estate,
will please preeent same legally
proven, to the undersigned executors,
Persons indebted to said W. D. Greer
are requested to pay such debts to
the undersigned executors at once.
The executors have a law library
and °Mee furniture for sale.
ELMO:11A GREER.
VIRGIE GREER.
Executors of W. D. Greer, Deceased.
May 22. 1902.
than








25e White Soods 25c
Yor firidaq's
We place on sale Friday 50 pieces of Embroidered White Batiste and
Swisses for waists and dresses ideal material for summer wear. These
cloths we bought at greatly reduced prices and have just gotten them
in some worth 75c, nearly all 50c, a few 40c and 35c we place the
entire lot on sale Friday, all pretty, choice embroidered
patterns, at _ 2.5e lid
A SILK SPECIAL
For Friday
• WE have a few fine Silk and Lace :Dress
Patterns which we will clean up on, also
offer Silk which we bought cheap and will also
close out Friday; such as--
, Oriental Lace Robes
sold at
Two very fine Oriental Lace Robes, of white,
regular $17.50 each, Friday to be $13,50
Plisse Silk Dress Patterns Two very fine Plisse Silk Dress
Patterns, of light and dark brown,
two beautiful dress patterne,.worth 123.50 cash, Friday to be sold at, 
$1501)each
Seco Silk A very charming grade of hlonseline Silk, dainty and airy for
dresses, in light blue, green, pink and Copenhagen,
390w, ti, small dot, regular 50e material, Friday, yard —
Black Taffeta Silk Three pieces 27 in. Black Taffeta silk, a sd
— heavy 85e grade, Friday special,
!Sanaa Silk
59c
Which is now ofie of the leading silk fabrics. It comes in P
the desirable shades, dotted and striped, and can be
washed, 27 in. wide and, yard,
Ghe Daylight Store
4ft




WE will s11, as long as 12 doztm last,a dandy imitation of Heather-
bloom Underskirt with EMBROI-
DERED FLOUNCE, extra dust ruffles,
three rows of sheering, well made and
a good all around $2 em-
broidered Underskirt, for - IX)
Embroidered Flounce Underskirts
Embroideried Flounce Underskirts are now
the newest fad--we have them in genuine
Heatherbloorn all colors with silk embroid-
ery at $3 single flounce and $3.50 for double
•
The Daylight $tore The Beet jar LEU
The Chlametwee Retort,
In the neighborhood of Shanghai
an Eoglish gather on his way to
the foreigners' terrial ground to lay a
wreath on the grave of a former
centred° met an intelligent looking
native carrving a pot of rice.
"Hello. John!" ho hailed. "where
are you goln' with that 'ere?"
"I takes. put on glave--glave of
myplea'," said the Chinaman.
flo no" laughed the pallor, "sad &WSW -
when go you expect your Meted IP
come up and eat It?"
John was silent a moment aael
then replied. "All Ulm melte your
lien' coals up sad eilliellse your
flowers.' "—Cleveland Loader:
••••••••••••=0
Reaseity's Oaaati syrup does
not constipate. Sok etas fear bind
Its lastathe vrtne100. re* lion the
howetp. Children like it. Sold by all
fiparbi Marendlii amen iltasome nab
rewire.
Degioning Jun* 1st, tossed trip
testate to l'elro and rehire will be
sold so partics of five sod over st $1
for Mond trip Table unexcelled.
Good oseete on hoard.
Wires Powls•r. Passeager
Weans who take setl-leaa made.




TIM PADUCAH EVENING SUN
The Paducah Sun
Pdlelf1E11.00P1 AND WiWALLY
?WE altlN PURLISHIP142 00M1e NY.
WICIIMPOlaan111114
* P. IL IFIMIER. Presides%
IL S. PEZTOOL °Georgia siteneeer.
Maieree at the poet. thi • at Pansisilikh
ALS. MD Dimond Liam smatter.
1111111oCilliwTtedll KAMM,
MS DIAL! Mi.
panisr, per week  .14ma11, par month, in advases..moll. per year, In sideways --ALSO
WEIDICLY SUN.
WW 141164, by mail. pa,Osits paid • •IlLell
&llama TEM DUN, Pedueale, Ky...
• 118 Month Third. Pam 1119.
toga. • Testae. askew and Mewreoreseatatives
WEE WE emi be found at Use






 moss 16 4134'
1... ..... 6116 17 4109
 6139 18 4106
6 4126 20 4088
• 4122 21 4080
1 4136 22 4083
4123 23 4055
• 41,5 24 4085
14 4221 25 4081
11 4223 27 4057
IS 4078 28 4034
14 4987 29 4031
19 4194 30  4007
106,646
Average for April, 1909 4102
•verap for April, 1907 6971
larrease 131
Personally appeared before me, this
bitty 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, bull-
B manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.





"Locking the heart against the
drafts of sympathy is the swiftest way
of Impoverishing the whole life."
Floods and cyclones, mutterings of
thunder and siesmic disturbances ac-
companied the Democratic struggle
In Texas when Senator Bailey again
triumphed over his foes.
It is. nefortunate- that men like
Joel Port, who profess to be actuated
eilly by regard for the farmers' or-
ganisations, devote their time to de-
aunciation of law and order leagues.
organized by honest citizens of to-
bacco centers to protect themselves
against arson and murder. but never
have a word of condemnation for the
nicht riders.
No more than a week ago The Sun
commented editorially on England's
sufferance of the opium tragic with
China for the benefit of ladle's ex-
port trade. saying that white men
nay acquire the habit from the
oriental'. Now, we hear that society
women of Sae Francisco have taken
up opium smoking to such an extent
as to alarm the local authorities.
Commercialized vice can not be con-
fined.
Paducab's new military company is
starting under favorable conditions.
All are volunteers and no names were
solicited. The personnel of the com-
pany Is excellent. A compant located
here will be in a strategetic position
and the boys no doubt will see most
of the active service in this section.
For that reason taws, should be faith-
ful in the discharge of their obliga-
tions to the organization. They are
performing a citizen's dote In serving
Ii The natio/tat guard. Citizens will
Dike pride in .• crack company, and
will encourage the honest efforts of
the guardsmen.
THE CRURCH COLLEGE.
It Is worthy of more than passingnotice that the general assemblies of
both branches of the Presbyterian
church are brought face to face this
year with the problem of education,
and that they both take the same de-
cided stand against permitting their
seate'of learning to be tempted from
under church control and moral to
flusteces by the offer of large endow-
Meats of money. No greater menace
esefronts our country than the possi-
ble decadence of the small sectarian
college.
Modernism demands freedom of
thought, as It Is called-worldly.'
Oodless speculation, In reality, prison
bound by the limits of human expert-
eece and demonstratIon. Glitter of
gold, perhaps, attracts some college
professors, as It doss others, and theg
have lent weight to the cry against
the restrictions of the "fresh water"
colleges.
Leaving out all questions that dis-
turb the church organizations, great
universities are necessary and free-
dom of thought and researi h are
very desirable, and when the youth
hag finished his "nailer," course, and
seeks higher learning. only the uni-
versity. heavily endowed can afford
hew the opportunities be seeks But
the attempt to substitute a regular
college course as an adjunct to the
grata of higher education, roc tee
"college town" lafigoescere will prove
detrimental to the individual and the
community.
Taking a youth away front home
Influences between the asses of 17
and 21 and placing him In a great
school, that has no association for
him except in the class rooms, Is dan-
gerous; to permit him to imbibe
learning in a mapiter that would tend
to make him a cold, calculating
thinking machine, without those
other graces of mind and heart that
ennoble the being, Is disastrous.
Culture is the chief end of a col-
lege education. A student absorbs
more than he acquires by direct ap-
plication, always. In the "college
town." under the Influence of good
men, thinkers and scholars who work
with no eye to comparative cash re-
sults: his social life made to har-
monize In hours and character with
the elevating environments of the
school, associating in his deve:opment
with other youths in like eircum-
stances, the student comes out a typi-
cal college product, impregnated with
Ideals, some of which are bound to
cling to him through life. A youth
immersed for four years in a college
town, is a different being from the
one, who sips from the "Elysian
springs" of the great universities.
The sweetest memories of many a
man's life are those of his college
data, when his mind, body and heart
were deyeloped harmoniously.
Keep the little church school, and
don't give it too much money. Funds
are necessary for the support of the
institutions, but they are better, if
they cost us all a little sacrifice. It
is not well when the name of a man
who contributed a large sum of his
surplus earnings to the school is
given more prominence before the
students than the names of the
scholars. whose lives and works con.
tributed to the real wealth of the
world.
THE FLAG.
Citizens should contribute to the
fund the school trustees propose te
raise for the purchase of flags for the
school houses. Patriotism Is one of
the important things to be taught to
the children. They should learn that
these schools and public institutions
are made possible for them only be-
cause this great country is free; and
that for all that is best and greatest,
for the lessons this nation has taught
the 'world. for the blessings it has
conferred upon humanity, that flag
stands. Probably the school children
themselves would wish to contribute
a few cents apiece toward the pur-
chase of the flags. Then the flags
would be their own. Teach the chil-
dren to honor the gag ; to hold it
sacred and by no act or word bring
discredit on the people whose banner
it is.
WITH THE FUNNY MAN.
Wife-"Why, George, dear, what
Is the trouble?"
Husband--"Oh. there was some.
thing I was going to worry about,
and for the life of me I can't think
what it is."-Puck.
Mrs. Muggine-"I got my new
rook in an intelligence office. but I





Nan-Wbat is the first thing yon
have to learn 1112 playing golf?
Fan-The accent ---Chleago Tri-
bune.
"Is this papa's little boy or mam-
ma's little boy?"
"Dunno; the Judge hasn't decided
yet."-Life.
Mistress.-Now remember. Bridget,
the Joneses are coming for dinner. '
Cook-Lave It to me, mum. I'll do
me worst! They'll never trouble ye
again!"-Illustrated Bits.
"Verena, is that young man out in
the kitchen your first beau?" "Fur
the landts sake, DO Mum. I'M his
first sweetheart, though; that's why I
find 'tin interestin',Aruni "--Cbleago
Tribune.
D. A. R. Meeting.
The last meeting of the local chap-
ter. D. A. R., until next fall will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'cick
at the hiss of Mrs. Hal Walters
—
SERGEANT ORDERS FLAGS
TO HE TAKEN DOWN.
Under the senate bill that 4e
United States Nag must not be used
for an advertisement or any adver-
tisement printed on it, two Sags were
ordered down from In front of the
shoe shining parlor of Victor Con-
stantine, a Greek. by Sergeant C. A.
Blake, of the local recruiting station
of the United States army. Constan-
tine has had two flags out for several
days and printed on them was an ad-
vertisement of his work. Sergeant
Blake instructed him to take the
Rags down. and the bewildered Greek
complied with the order in a hurry,
and explained that he did not know
It was a violation of the law.
VNI9UP(1011.11.Alt 1101SPEAle
111  ('t'LU'Y 4CO.'101 WINDOW.
Boy L. (l'oustienv uses
int. rue window today in di*TiayinK
the summer line of Cortese-Coen eol
lane and it has iittraeted s great deal
of attention The new styles for suni-
Inier ser 4.110)410 :Ng the new ideas
that make for comfort in warni
i wee ther. and many or the old .tsnd
bys are diepleved For the man took-
ing fur the collar that will move
cerefortable thee line commends it-
self s probalec the beat to he had.










gertslik UM. sr A~101•06 hese
(Oositlaned from last lessee.)
CHAPTER 111.
The Flight of Sedge-
Seigo understood at last that the
sieeptag eagle Arne-preparing -
tweed from its aerie with mercilessly
bared talons. In his flight to the city
be counted every moment of value,
and through his Mind went but Jame
thought: How to get news to Japers
In time to avert disaster. What be
had witnessed was so convincing that
he was amazed at the devilish In-
genuity of the Americans. who had led
the whole world to believe them die
reiterates* when they were in reality
only luring other nations is to thole
doom. He miasielled with resentment.
The shoe *as on the other foot now,
and it Made a Dot ice& ble difference.
When he hollered the United States
powerless to defend itself. it had been
only titeend proper that Japan should
harry her, conquer If possible, and
gain concessions of territory and
motley indemnity; 'but with the kaowi-
edge that the country was not only in
a position to care for itself. but Mao
to conquer an enemy, he viewed things
la an entirely different light.
wr Worst of all, he realized that be
1.11111 more largely responsible for Ulf
outburst of war than any other man.
and aside from the ignominy wbe--;suet be imposed upon his people was
the appreciation of what might Imp-
lies to his own precious head when
resentment chanced to act algaInst
him. Yesterday he had been smiling
supercilious and confident. Tceolgat
as be ma, he was terrified, ashamed
and despairing.
lpformation had come to him
the blockade was complete, d I
instance was he certain titaf sulY
his reports-had passed through the
lined'. He rapidly reviewed the
chances, and decided that be must get
word to every man at his command to
strive to pass • warning through to
Canadian territory where it might be
cabled to Japan. He counted. with
Japanese reasoning, on his ability to
bribe some one along the border, for-
getting that when American patrice
USW Is at full tide money has little
weight. He had large funds at com-
mand, and in a crisis like this was
ready to pour them out lavishly.
His return,to the capital was rapid.as he strained his physical powers to
their utmost, and he was Almost es-
suited when he coached the section
his Chinese ally dwelt. With
miragglhg steps he was turning down a
street,. when a sharp whispered
ot his name from the depths of a
hallway arrested him. Stepping in-
side, he recognized his friend. The
instant be was under the corer of
darkness he was grasped by the arm
and hurried through a doorway and
up a flight or stairs. He would have
remonstrated at this strange proceed-
ing had not his conductor mumbled:
"Come fast and ask nothing! It's
your Gayly chance to save your life!" •
Through a king corridor where there
were no lights, out 'to a back Porch
which overhung skeleton-like froze the
building In which the residents were
evidently all asleep, down another
flight of rickety stairs, and into a
smant space, presumably • back yard,
he followed. Not until they reached
this secluded place did he have a
chance to ask an explanation, and
Own, before he could formulate a
question. it was volunteered.
The American secret service men
have been after you. They are
ea/00ns the house inside and out;
They've seized your papers and every
thing else in the place. I escaped
and brought you money with which
to go"
"But my men?"
"Arrested as fast as they came;
takes quietly away, and now in
prison"
-Meredith. too?"
"Yes, he was taken la the street
above."
Beim) gasped in astonishment. "But
there must be some who got away"
"Slo, got even one. You're the only
man left. The Americans are a ter-
rible people. They have hoodwinked
you until the time was ripe, thee
reached out. and caught you al/ aa a
fisherman with his net takes In a
'Khoo' of minnows. Even now they
are waiting for you, and you'll harp
to act quick or they will get you too."
The spy felt suddenly that he had
underestimated the enemy completely.
An levoluntary shudder contracted hie
niugples when he comprehended that
not only bad he been watched until
the proyetious time for his taking, but
that he had been deliberately played
with, as unconscious mouse beneath
the eyes' of • vigilant cat. Worst of
all, this in itself was confirmation
that none of the later reports he had
seat out to Japan bad reached their
iiestleatIon. Probably every message
he had dispatched was now in the
hands of the Americans. His only
hope of conveying warning to his coun-
trymen and for ht. own life depended
an his escape Orme,, the clutches of
these men, who mull appear ignorant
and torpid when in reality they were
advised and sleek In • burst of lin.
litotes( rag* he hook his Sate at the
stars. His eompanioe eased hie arm.
"Listen!" be said. "You have bed
one chance You must yet away from
Washington to-uight. I have • friend,
a Canton man, who is • gardener in
the outskirts. If we can reach him he
svPI take you In his wagon to a rail
way crossing before the light comes.
There you can get aboard a freighttrain."
"Go as a tramp?"
"Yee, because all other trains will
be searched."
Sell° shrugged his shoulders In dee
SUM- He would have uttered a ert>test in words had not his compankm
i checked him and continued:
"lg you are careful you can get to
Chicago. where other friends of mine
will help you. Then you must try to
reach Canada as best you can."
fielgo hesitated a minute before de
eidlag; but it was obvious that no bet
tar wrens was available. Together
the two men crept through alleywaysand back streets to the outskirts of
the city, until they came to the bowel
where lived the truck farmer on whom
they placed their hope. He, caper-
istuced is the ways of the Americans
Math 1014_1volt:tenet la California
and standing In dread of the law, was
at trot teeth to undertake time Part
assigned to him; but the clink of gold
coin overcame his fears. and in the
end Belga sought sleep in the bottom
et • covered vague while being driven
to the place where he was to assume
• new rote. He felt alone sad deserted
wheu the gardener departed, leavinghim standing at an intersection of rail-
way tracks waiting Impatiently for a
freight trate on which be was to make
his first excursion tato tramixione
It came at last, a heavy snorting lo-
comotive pulling • iong trailer of emp-
ties. It whistled shrilly for the cross-
ing. watZbeci for a signal from the
lonely little tower, and came to a full
stop. gets°. with his heart in his
mouth, clambered through tbe side
door of an empty OW and was soon
raveling westward to the rhythmic
clank of wheels on rails. Fatigue at
last overcame him and he slowly
dropped into a restless sleep in which
he was pursued by demons and coie
unknown terrurs. He was
aroused by"ti brakeman, who roughly
punched hi in the ribs with the toe
of his boef and told him to "Hike
out!" He sat up and blinked his eye,
until again ordered to vacate, and
then came to his seusbes suniciantly t3
make a plea for himself, which was
unavailing. The brakeman SIMI ob-
durate and threatening, until the spy
crawled stiffly out.
(To be continued in nett ',sue.)
.1(T013 DON'T HAVE TO WAN
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PEOPLE'S PARTY
C EONVVFION IN ILLINOIS AT-
TENDED in- FORTY-THREE.




HELD BY tWFICIALS OF THE
AtiblltslATfON.
Matter uf Systematleing the Business
litheoughout the Diatritt is
Taken p.
Hopkinsvide, KY . May 28.-Sales-
men and other officials of the Plant-
ers' Protective association from all
over the dark tobacco district met
here for the purpose of discussing
ways and means of better systematiz-
ing the business of the organization.
The meeting was held In this city on
account of Its accessibility to all sec-
tions of the district. Many of the
committeemen did not arrive until
late In the afternoon or at night.
Some of them left over the Leh N.
at midnight while others waited until
morning.
Those present at the speeting
were: General Manager Felix G.
Ewing, Auditor John D. Scales. Joel
B. Fort, assistant general manager:
W. E. Frazier, Chairman E. E. %Vash.
of Trigg county; W. W. Radford, of
Christian county; Alva Meier, of
Marshall county, and the, following
salesmen: Ceuta & Moore. of Spring-
field, Tenn.; McMurray & Kill/brew.
of Clerksville; West Humphreys. of
Mayfield; A. N. Veal. of Peducab; C
A. kteod, of Murray; C. F. Miller, of
Cadiz: S. G. Buckner. of Hopkins-
vele; John G. Orr. of Prineelon; E.
W. Gunn, of Russellville; C. F. Jar-
rett, formerly salesman at this place.
and W. B. Blakemore. of Martin,
Tenn., were also present.
It had been reported that the
meeting was to be held for the pur-
pose of reducing prices, but this Was
denied by Mr. Ewing, Mr. Ewing
stated that the purpose of the meet-
ing was to get the various salesmen
together end discuss methods of sell-
ing and to adopt some uniform plao
for the conduct of the business.
Mr. Ewing stated further that re-
ports from all over the dark tobacco
district showed that the association
was In a very flourishing condition.
Sales were being made rapidly at all
markets and no difficulty was being
experienced in securing the prices
which had been paced upon the to-
batten be the graders. Sales this
year are awey ahead of those of last
)ear and an indications point to a
bright future,
leadeettle Markets.
Louisville, May 28. .Ninth-street
warehouse sold 1 Witt. burley at
$15.25. and 21 hbds. dark at $6.50
to $10.50.
Dark warehouse sold 41 hhds. dark
at $63-I) to $11.75.
Pickett warehouse sold 28 •hhda.-
burley at $9 to $14.75. and 10 hhds.
dark al $6.60 to $9.80.
The Liver is
seldom healthy




tor Daniel. • who was expel-led to
move that the finance committee be
discharged from consideratiou oteelle
measure in order to bring it before
the senate, declines to do so. Ile
thinks the letter of Secretary Cartel-
.10U objecting to removal of tax
would defeat his purposes.
Navy ?kVitats More Tobacco.
A dispa ch from Washington an-
nounces that the navy department is
again In the field for ,pug tobacco. Bids for 100,000 pounds contract
will be opened by the bureau of sup-
plies and accounts on June 9.
Mr. John Rem o vuong, Is.. says
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than




Turrett of Monitor Florida
Peppered steel,
•
iles•at strength Stiowe to He Slarsed
lei %mere, an Turret coestrectkes.
-Hampton 'toads ricesse.
V it 'Tt /KV Ilvit 4 to NTH! t1'uKui
Old Point Comfort. Val, Mee
The biggeet Laval gun, the heaviest
pioJeetatt and higtreet esieseeve
known, combined With ekes. range
sod deadly aim. were allowed to work
full havoc on thi turret piste of tete
muleteer Flee/1de The result Is de-
clared to be a vietary for turret eon-
stiviellien iu,1 rr,r,- - acivrtrsarriati,e,
the eleven-in" hardened steel pee,
was blackened, broken, the seas* uf
the turret sprung and rivets aid
screws kiewerield and (seised.
It WAY live Dttltules &der the • ter-
riles,- Impart tbat the finely beltway.,
risetanieur of the turrte was tieing
evoked with perfect ease, lied tee
12-1»th gun on the left side Was
trained at will. Inside time turr•t
where stand the simmer and gun crew
the havoc was much bee: :omen ni
than from the. outride. Exam.natitio
show ed that of the teeny delicately
tediusted instruments for fire control.
vieheng and operating the tenet,
few if any as re out of working or-
der.
Them followed a Wile attempt to
destroy the newly designed lighting
mast on the stern of the • Florida
After five steots had gone through it
ihe mast good firm.
"Forty shots would not bring it
down and no enemy weeld traste am-
munition and time shooting at it,"
was the expert coentnent.
It was tiredicted that all the new
Oiliest Weil be equipped with meets of
thee dosige. The story of the -Ahem,
rig up- of ,the Fiorida by the Arkan-
ra:es of tobacco since Monday morn-
lillS, hOirraf'fr. is not cuntained in thiseleetors WAS left to a eommittee cone tog amount to 217 hogsheads. This "41"."rteetetheh r"e"1"*: jt
was *11eceed of J. If. Ferrhe, F. S. Feltee Is only two dam's' sale and time buyers ricnt .'n """.." t"*. 
een 
c"  "Felwarde Coffeen. Joseph Hopp. of are busy- taking the different at iw'r; 
tat ons was not dulled by realise-'llicago. and D. T. Harbienon. of itob- the schedule priees. Several of the' la'n'Loon. The selection of the next *Seel- largest buyers, representing foreign 
Rear admirals and torieszlier gen-eig place wee left to thesaute eiane markets, are on hand and making :11!ft together It h their juniors.mittee, 
thiberal purchases. Everybody at the tecurrted under the protected deck*
salesroom Is being kept bare and this and then hopped out again as meeklyGot Jest Five Crete. ha look for the damage done hy theThe °Mee, of Drs. M. Weinfeld, 0.
1h-ot weather Is pulling the sweat from
R. Kidd end C. E. Kidd. on Broad- 
our inspectors. But they just sweat
heard. The' 'Irene of a real ear
boon, and roar they had felt and
way, were entered Tuesday night and 
and endure ft.
dornrmwtration was Hampton Itnattv -
Pleat lag.
thief entered the offices by squeezing
the thief secured one e cent piece out
of Dr. Steinfeid's money drawer. The The reports from the various sec- (.rd of Thank.,
himself through a small transom over 
liens show that the greater part of The board of the lietme of tit..
the rear door, The lock on the cash 
the crop has been planted. There Friendless wish to express thanks audare many complaints in softie locale appreseation to all those who so geo-dravier.in which Dr. Weinfeld keeps ties of the cut worm, destroying the • remedy contribitted to the linen show-ids mosey In the day time was broken plants, but parts green is being re- er. The Horne is now well eiteelleAbut the thief received Daly 5 cents sorted to and is proving a very effec- with smell articles for a while. Th..:for his trouble. A lot of Stamps live remedy. Corn planting is still R 1440 wish to thank the Woman's club
not touched. Nothing Is missing but entertainment,
for the Use At the club house for do.
were In the drawer, but they. were progressing. 
Toltec» Market.
the nickel.
Springfield, Temei Noy 28.-Past
week has marked ste&tter very busy:
period on the Springfield tobacco mar-
ltet. The sales reached a total of D11101113/ INATIVC1 LADIES 
i
• 694 hogsheads at prices ranging YOUR WORD WILL BE
Dane:lie, III., Mae 28.--Only forty-
three delegetes attended th•- amt.
convention of the People's party -this
sees-noon. State Chairman T! B.
of Pulaski, presided
Seeecties were made by Samuel W.
of VIneences. Ind., candi-
date for vice president; J. 8. Cnxey,
Ohio. and Colonel F. S. Fetter, of
epriogfiekl. /
James H. Ferries, of Joliet, chair-
man of the national committee. was
eresient. Dr. Bullard was mimed
.tate thairmon and Karl Reilardge.of
Peoria, etate secretary The selection
if the state tie ket and preakleathel
The Evening ilea--14144 Week,,
,1••••••••=111•1
litajay Using fferpicale on Accoauf of
Ita Diefinctivesseen.
The ladies who have used Newbro's Herpicide speak of it in thehighest terms, for its quick effect in
cleansing the scalp of dandruff and
ASO for its excellenee as a general
hair-dressing, it makes the scalp
feel fresh and It &lilts that itchingwhich dandruff will tees«. NIPA brn'ItHerpicide effectively cures dandruff.as It destroys the germ that causes
it. The same germ 4' II SI'S hair tofall out, and later baldness; In kill-ing It. Plerpicide stops falling heirand preventiobaldness. it Is also anIdeal hair dressing, for It lends anaristocratic charm to theletalr that isquite distinctive. Seed leading
druggists. Two Site., 60c.ffind 11 00Send 10c lie stamps- for sample toThe Herpicide Co., Detroit, Wide-& W. Walker CO., Special Agents.
Mayfield Halm
Mayfleed. Ky., May 28.-The fol.
leeing "ale uf association tobacco
were toady by Salesman ilutnphries.
assisted he Inspector J. D. Watson
and Warehdesetnan J. T. Albritton,
and the prices are quite flattering.
Thirty-three hogsheads were sold to
W. B. Kennedy as follows: Seven
hogsheads at $lot 16 liegsheade at
$1050; 9 hogsheads at $11: 1 hogs-
head at 811.50. Oscar Hank bought
six hogsheads for the American Snuff
emnpany. -for which be paid $7 for
five -hogsheads and $11 for one hogs-
head. E. .1 O'Brian bought 15 hogs-
heads as follow: Seven hogsheads
at $111: 1 hogsheads at $10 50; 1
hogshead at $1; 4 hogsheads at $8.
- -
(leak/10111e Melee,
Clarksville, Tenn.. May 28 --The
from 7 to 16 cents, This is the
heaviest week's sales since the sea-
son opened.
Sale of Pooled Tobacco.
Owensboro, Ky., May 28 -Mr. S.
B. LPP, secretary of the Natonal To-
bacco Growers' association, reports
the eloping of a deal with R., It. Mas-
sie, for the American Tobacco com-
pany. for 570 hogsheads of the 1966
pool of the Ohio and Breckinridge
counties tobacco. The price Is not
made public. It is reported that
there remains less unsold 1906 crop
on the market at this time than there
was of that 1905 crop a year ago,
notwithstanding all of the 1907 crop
Is on the market.
Tobacco Fight I. Off
I Washington, D C., May 28 -The
fight for the removal of the internal
revenue tax on leaf tobacco has been
declared off for this session. Sena-
Willie-Whot is a reformer. Pa?
Pa- Oh; a man on the wrong side
of the market.-Life
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MOND Rt IMO
Wbere t4R80/0441 1411S to COITed
Any Disorders of the siom4Ca
CARBO/ON1 cret  %date Ns the ovels,,
l and stops the fermteritAe
that the fond digests peefectly, and
you reCielve the full etrength sod
nourishment (trim what Is eaten.
C4NBOZONIE destroys the PnItionoussrerros in the stomaeli,
and neutralizes 'septic poison in every,part of the system, and Is both a pre-'Mutative and a cure.
A few doves relleeeadietre•II and the
etotnach lesion digesting and onairol-1listing the food. The CA RBOZON E ,
Ira perfect relief for Indigestion In
all of Its forms Price 91.91).If your dealer cannot kupply you
order direct from









THE 12010.1211 mut AI TINT 
rA
(WY .%14111N1/ A SINGLE
QUENTIoN, TELLS N.ttlE,
Alai AND 041111VATIoN
OF EVERY ('ALLEN. No
('IN THE laTTI'RE lIE
TOLD.
Riley Hurr
HE WILL TELL VOU WilaT
YOU CALLED FOIII-ANY-
THINO YOU WANT TI)
KNOW -- ADVICE THAT
Will. DO 1/001).
Discoetented. unhappy, or
Dot satisfied In life? Have
you any domestic or past trou-
bles that annoy sou? But no
matter what your troubles
may be, You will be told of




Tells your past. your present
life and entire. futtee, and
everything raa be told tey cue-
iluit.ng ties world eminent
clairtoyant and Spirit Medium
who Is the greatest toaster of
myrtle scierere and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. Ms predictions .are
always correct, and never fall
I. come true, as thousands of
people will tr!,!!! y
Riley Hurr
roam% cm,. tit•Attas-rama




matien regard na all k.nils of
business, law suits. revims.
reellections. Inyeetnients.
ulatlems,' change!.





In all eoe affaes, !rabbles.
marriage... family difficulties
and divorce. Settles levers'
quartette gives name tel the
one you will marry and date
of wordage. how to win the
man or woman you love, etc.
Riley Hurr
T•els you how to control and
fee Ingle Melee- v1,11 4nil
aim;,o ire.matter what your life
has been I sill start you right
• again. 1 will tee you how to
Trobnotirlsoalndf:Ifh•nadvse baf,iittlomeenih.maplepsy
by taking my advice. With-
out your asking one question
/ will tell you exactly what
you called for, „whom and
when you will marry. Call
and I will send you away hap-
pier, wiser and bolder than
before; the sad and broken-
hearted go away cheerful and
happy.
It/whoops reduced for the
me. ...vele days only.
Private porken. Hours P a. m.
p. in. daily and Sunday.

















Ideal Market, 512 Broadway
%hi account et DoeoraLkm Day uo tiatUrday, May ise we give 
you our
SpeCiall one day In advance, good for t wo doe-Friday an
d Saturday.
Ripe Tontntoes. per bailliVISTie
Medium ripe Tomatoes. per
dozen  257
Green Tomatoes. per dos  25c
letnesspples 3 for  21c
()ranges. per dozen  341e
ilasatias, per dozer'   lac
loeuous, per doson  15e
Strawb. roes, extra fancy 10c





























evcareedusa Flour. sack  law
Omeg* Flour, sack  kat'





Douria,) Sugar, ler box ...
Coin per can  loc
Peas. per tan ..  13e
_AMMER
Getman SWeet ('bocolate
3 pkgs  25c
Spaghetti and Macaroni 3
ekes  
er;c
Crtrrin Cheese, per lb  20c
Brick Cheese-, per 21ec
Swims Insported Ones. Its 35e
MeLaurens (imperial)
Cheese, per Jar  lac
Salt, per box  4e
The best of Teas per lb. ..50c
Silver Cow Milk, per can
Meal, per peck  20c
l'unratoes, per can  5c
French Peas. per can 241e
Bun Anil. 3 for  25c
barge French Prunes M 
Mushrooms, per can  20e
Seedless 'amain's 3 pkgs  25c
Quaker Oats, per pkg.   5e
Pineentoes 3 cane for   25c 
Ifellbaney's Tubaseo Rause,
tor bottle  4te
Iturasichlao Cherries, per
bottle  30c
Asparagus. Imported large r,
bottles, per bottle 541e
fa-retina 3 pkgs. for   Zee
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3
pkgs. for  25c
Shredded Wheat. 2 pkgs  115c
leleur•rk He rriug, per 1'an  itrre
Cured& Iiiiteult. per pka  4e
Wafer Crackers loose. lb  lie
Stuffed •Olives, per bottle Ilic
Imported Ginger preserves
per Jar 35c
Lea & Penn's War. Same
per bottle  25c
Riverside Sauce, per bottle 20e
Pineapple. 2 cane for  25c
Pure Leaf Lard, per lb  lc
Pure Loot lard, per ran 
50 Ws.   $5 00
Grand Ma's Washing Pow-
der, per pke.Ic
(Camembert Cbetee. box.. Pee
6 burs Star Soap for ... 2fee
loose Waren. per lb 4e
Araker'Table Salt. box 8 1-3c
TRH LOCAL NEWS
fir Gebert, osteopath, 4063
BroadellY Phone 19G.
- Forms for real estate agents for
Nile at this office.
--We can give you the finest car-
riages In the city for wedding, bail
Mid theater calls. Our-prtree are low
er than those charged for like service
In any city a America. Our service
1. second to nue. Mid the best In Hite
city. Palmer Transfer Covagmay.
--Mr. H. V. Hollis' has left
City for a few month. and 1 have ac-
quired an Interest to hie busisess &DJ
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch tIt- it 1,13 receive prompt at
tention if you will, call up The Sun
°Mee. Both phones 358. It J. Pax-
ton.
- The ladles' Mite society of the
Vinci Rained church will meet Friday
arise:yowl' at 4 o'clock with Mrs. 0.
It. Kidd. 1722 Madison street.
•--('ity subscribers to Tbe Dail)
Son who wish th• delivery of their
paper' stopped mina notify our col-
lectors or make the requests Creel
Its The gun ogle*. No attention v111
be paid to such orderw when given
el carriers. Son Publishing CO.
- Ladles' and geoth teens. .strew
and Panama hats cleaned. Work
eitaranreed New York Shine Parlors.
4419% itroadvray.
--If you want to see how Bruno)!
lawn Grass Revd grow. look 'n L. W.
liennehereer's show window. Wasted
May 16th.
V isit Page's Overt order reetau-
s.-ni, lAtel *nett etecond
- For house ;lumbers, door plates,
braes stencirin brass and aluminum
cheeks of all kinds. rubber type signs,
markers. See The Diamond Stamp




are a palatable combination
of two of,lbe greatest spring
remedies :known to scienee.
Everyous,van remember lb.
vile fasts and the. wholesome
• ffect of these creme le medics
when adininisierectby Grand-
ma, but unless you have triad
these loz-Iltrea you don t
know how a‘ re able to take
Crean) of Tartar and Tulpbur
egn be tnatie. I irestent
tent renovator yet; make you




111111m. Mese Me. Th
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NO CHANGEIN SOCIAL CIRCLES
......-...wwW,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/W••••••••••••••••••••
IN CHURCH, DIAK1P1.1% le WANTED
IN SOUTH AND M, 1.MT.
Much Debate and Little Action
Marks Day's (lonterelife at
Bailittuore.
Baltimore, Md., May 28.-A vast
deal of argument marked the day's
o•ssion of the Methodist Episcopal
general confereuce and not a great
deal of business was accomplished
ellen the large number of important
questions yet to be passed upon is
considered.
Perhaps the most important of
these is the question whether thel
wording of paragraph 248 of the.
1,00k of discipline which reaste.s to
amusements shall remain as it is at'
presevrt7 Advocacy of the Menge belle
elimination of dancing. card playing!
theater-going and a few others from
the list of prohibited amusements
conies aimost entirely from the north,
while the south and west are practi-
cally solid against any change.
1 NEWS OF COURTS
In t'Ircult (Newt.
Cecil Reed, master commissioner,
wirinstructed by Judge Reed to as-
certain J. A. Crouch's interest in the
partnership he had with A. B. Smith.
An order was Issued in circuit
court this morning directing C. F.
Johnson to appee: in court Saturday
to show what property the Kentucky
Printing company possessed at the
time of the aseignment.
The motning session was taken up
with motions for appeals, continu-
aucea land dismissals of various minor
equity 2111(1.
Attorney W. A. Berry was special
Judge in circuit court this afternoon
to try the cage of Saidee Owen eget/2st
()unstable A.. C. Shelton. Shelton at-
- The ladies of the Broadway tubed her furniture on a lien.
Methodist Thumb will give a lawn
soca; Satin:day night at the corner
of Seventh and Broadway. tee cream
and cake on' sale.
-Camonas.,Camerss, Cameras. and





New York. May 2e.--My Pet-
:abed wish has been gratified. I have
been inocuisted with tuberculosis and
I trust that I may, by the sacrifirent
myself in the cause of medical
science do Mute for suffering human-
ity than did John -D. Rockefeller
when be offered $10.000.000 .for a
certain core of the great white
plague.
"My case of consumption was in-
vited; feel sick; 1 am deilrous at
times and balm a fever. but I am
happy. for. If through my efforts a
cure for the deepen. that took my
young wife and baby from Me Ions
ago. ill discovered, I shall die feeling
that ms life on this earth has not
boon all is vain." So spoke Frank
Merritt. who had been Inoculated
with tuberculosis bacilli, according
to his earliest desire. by Dr. C. C.
Carroll, of 2012 Broadway.
Merritt Offers to D.
Mr elerrisT's announcement that
he was ready and willing to die In
the. cause bf science for the better-
ment and advancement of mankind
was published at his request last
Monday. OW. Carroll read the story
and immediately sent him a letter.
On Thursday Mr. Merritt went to
Dr. Carrolra offiee and was inoculat-
ed with Willi of tubercu'oels taken
troll iiiiiiirrif'patnierattor.-earrott.
The womah is in the last Stages of
the disease. fin Saturday at the
same time Ur. Merritt was Inoculated
again, both' times at the_ base of both
lungs. -
Ile this. time symptoms of con-
sumption were plalaly evident in the
patient, who was sot tests pleased
than the 4orOir. He showed a tem-
perature a 102, and was coughing.
Also his lungs had begun to solidify,
and the nice active'man was com-
pelled to occupy a room which Dr.
Carroll has set aside tor him.
The last leoeulation will be made
Tuescify. The lungs.' It'll' expected,
will be in an advanced state of solidi-
fication. Mr. Merritt will have cot-
gumption Its worst form. But -
"I will gurely cure him," says Dr.
Carroll. "The injections were m
ade
by a proceis of eloefricity called te
sta-
phorals. that is, the lungs were In-
fected by Uteeeting the bacilli through
the, chest by mean, of the Roentgen
ray. And I will cure him in the 
same
was. I will inject the cure through
the walls of the chest with the Roent-
gen ray There Is no doubt In my
Mind about the success of the experi-
ment. 1 invite any doctors who wish
to examine the patient to be at my
once at 111 a tn. tomorrow."
Mrs. Georgia Harrison and rhIld,
of Martin. are the gneets of Dr. 0
Wheeler, 1122 North Thirteenth.
"These almonds look nice," Bled
• Iklhoirrit., ltuk.tiCt."1, t,Prie°
1 661V-11140.1?"
Consty Mart.
Proudly bearing his final naturalt-
union Petters A. a Habeek. a native
of Germany, left the come house Ebb(
morning- to return to his old home.
lie feared he would be molested by
the German officials. so he took out
his last papers, the possession of
which will carry him 'through his na-
oirsearnset-- as--aa---Antoreean
After winding up his affairs in Ger-
man). Flabeck will return to Ken-
tucky.
The will of the late R. H. Woolfoik
woe Med nuf probate in county coort
this morning. It was dated Septem-
ber 1, 1896, and leaver! all the estate
In his wife, Nell Wilson Woolfolk.
and Isis son, Robert Owen Woolfolk
if bit: wife should terry again, one-
half the estate goes to the son. All
debte; are to be paid. before the estate
is divided. and h:s wife le named as
edministrator without bond, and'
Mardian 'of the son
stil Polity Court.
The docket in police court this
morning was: bleorderly house-Mra.
Lou Charity, left open. Violating
Sabbath-- J B. McGuire. $5 and
oosts. Breach of pewee Reed Mc-
Cormick and John Antall, continued
until Rill* I. Carrying weapon coo
mated John Smith. continued until
June I. Breach of peace- -John Hale,
colored, continued until tomorrow.
Mr. Hal 8. Corbett has gone to
Louisville on legal business.
Keep Cool
. -
by wearing one_of our
new Negligee Shirts,
made with or wiihout
collars, in Madras, Silk,
Mohair. and Pongee, in
the late $ ha de-corn




Howie (learning for Federation.
Paducah women expect to send t
back to all parts of the state, through'
the delegates to the state federation
iipmat lac enthusiastic reports of the
city, and to this end every effort is
being made to put tbe elute house
and dl) into the most nattering ap-
pearance. Four wall-papering nous
of the city, Anderson, C. (' Lee,
Wahl & Sons and Kelly & Unthaugh,
contributed to this ambition by do-
nating new paper for as mato room.
of the Womauls club. Green and
gold, the club colors, will prevail in
the interior decorations, while In the
said Mrs. George C. Flournoy is has'.
Mg planted numerous flowering
plants. All other committeee ate
working rapidly and effective-a- for'
the success of the meeting.
Valedictorian Entertains' Cliasentatee•
Miss Saidee Smith, valectic torian
1 this yearaegraduating class-of the
High retool, entertained the me
m-
bers of her class last evening at the
home of her parents, Ur. and Mrs. *
Frank Smith, 503 North Pout th 
benefit by my experience. 
street, The class colors, green and FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
gold, were used effectively In the For thirty years Lydia K Pink-
desorations and tbe -refreshments
were of a delightful summery nature.
The members of the class are: Misses
Bougie Lane, Eunice Robertson, Eliza
Leib 'Boswen. Margaret Schwab.
Rebel Sights. Helen Hills: Messier.
Clyde Warren, Gus Elliott. Edward
Randle, Charles Cobb. James McCin-
nig and William Rock.
Princeton firsibsate.
Robert W. Wallace, oldest son of
Mr. sod Mrs. George C. Wallace. will
be graduated in June tams Princeton
university with the degree of Bache-
lor of Letters. He is Paducah's only
representative ,at the university and
More proof that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound re-
attires women to normal health.
Mrs. bfattie Copenhaver, of 315 So.
21st St., Parsons, Kans., writes:
"For two years I suffered from the
worst forms of feminine ills, until I was
almost driven frantic. Nothing but more
plaint would relieve me. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound brought me
health and happiness, and made me a
well woman. Every sick woman should
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs,bas been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and hail positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
Wg-down feeling, fiatulency,indiges-
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
Pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness you do not
understand. She %sill treat your
letter in confidence and ad vise you
free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and because of her
has made a distinct impression there vast experience 
she hall helloed
thousands. Address, Lynn, Maas.
In athletic as well as academic work
His parents and sister will be present
at the graduation.
Miss Weeks' Honor.
Miss Mabel C. Weeks, of this city,
will graduate from Columbia Univer-
sity of New York in June, with the
degree of Master of Arts. -Miss
Weeks Is the daughter of the :ate
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Weeks and
lives when in Paducah with her aunt.
Mrs. Frank Smith, Fourth and Marl-
ines ,streets. She was among 1.2I1ii
ennienti• upon whom were ronferred
degrees of various importance. and
in the ceremony was preeented to
President. Butler. of the university.




Mrs. Samuel I. Tick entertained at
cards last reenIng iii bones of Miss
Iladoline )AcNadd, of St. Louis.
Those present were; Misses Irene Mt, Carmel
Ullman, Jenne. Sloan, Nellii Schwab, Nashville  
Viola Ullman. Madoline SteNadd. and Pittsburg  
Messrs. Morris Friedman, Jallus Tick. 91• Louis  
lies bert Hecht, Sidney liamberger. Mt. Vernon
Ike Friedman. Miss Vrola Ullman Paducah  
captured the first prize of the girls
and Mr., MorrisFriedman the first of River stage at,7 o'clock this m
orn-
the alientlemen and Miss MeNadd the ing read 25.5,di !all of 
is since yes-
consolation prise. ooday morning. atelnfall yesterday
efternoon and night, .64 inchee.
The streanrer Dick Fowler got away
en time this morning for Cairo with
e big trip of ieessengers making tire
round trip and a big trip of freight.
The Joutin S. Hopkins arrived from
Evansvele Ora morning well loaded
with freight and passengers, and re-
turned at noon.
The Joe Fowler will be the lesr.se-
silk. packet tomorrow morning. '
The Royal made her regular ttep
from (lolconda and return toda; do-
ing a good business each way.
-The George Cowling made two good
business trips from Metropolis le Pa-
ducah today. carrying several hun-
dred paesengers on each trip. •
The ('ity of ScItIllo was unable to
get in last night as exisecliol, bet 'ar-
rived at 9 o'clock this morning with
as extra big trip of freight for M.
Louis and a number f parseng.ao
The Georgia Lee will leave Cincin-
nati tomorrow afternoon at 5 oleloct
for Memphis, arriving here Meeday
afernoon.
The Rummell Lord is haring a
ea attain repaired and lust as OVB
the repairs art' made. she will -.Pate
fer White river after a tow of ties fur
the Ayer & Lord The ro pany.
The Martha Hearten arrived from
;opera today with a tow of empties
and will lesore for the Tennessee sifter
Sees.
The Harvester arrived from Mere-
phis last sight about 9 o'clock with
one crept, barge and a fuel fiat,
Thejobn A. Weed parcee4 clown the
Ohio Mht night about 7 ca;cioek with
abOut 40 pleres loaded ,wath coal,
boats ded barges. She i towing theft
from Lcuirrylite to tit! lower Mimic-
sled.
MT. Kerry Blackford, Melt sales-
Man at the river for the West Ken-
tucky Mal eotopany. is suffering with
chills at his rooms in the Richmond
lie was unable to attend his
work last night.
Pilot Will Edwards went to Dan-
ville. Tenn., to go as pilot on the It.
S. mall boat Shiloh for two weeks.
The Rev. .7. It. Henry. 211 /loath
Sixth street, is ill at gis home with
a slight attack of malaria. '
Mr. J. P. Chi :dress, of near Kevil,
and a precinct chairman of the Dark
Tobacco Growers' assocatIon, was in




Cairo  36.6 0.9
Chattanooga •  5.5 0.0
Cincinnati 17  1 1.8
Evansville  1.5 0.9
Florence  14.7 0.1
Jobneonvelle, .4 3.4 0.4







Mr. and Mos. John W. Keller and
daughter, Mess Anita Keifer, left to-
day for an eastern trill.
afr. Harry Kinney. a boilermaker
at nie Illinois Central shove, is ill at
his home, 12417 South Fourth, with
malaria. .
Mrs.• James Wilford. of Barkers,
are the guests this week .of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan WOW', 14133 North Twelfth
t reet .
Me. and Mrs. Paul Beasley, of Nash-
ville, returned home this morning
after a visit to Dr. and Meg. 'Sidney
emith. 1664 Broadway,
Pollee 1.4eut. Thomas Potter and
wat. and Patrolman William Johnson
left last night for the round trip up
the Tennessee river on the steamer
Clyde. on their annual vacation.
Mrs. J. W. Penbley left this morn-
ing for Nashville to meet her daugh-
ters, Misses Fannie and Floy Pendley,
who have been students at Shorter
college, Rouse. Oa.
Mr, John Bury, of South Bend,
Ind., former)} of Paducels is visit lag
bens this week, -
Mr. C. Q. (', taller, of Chicago, will
visit Was Ora V. Lelete 6119 Broad.
way, and Mrs. James Gardner, of the
Mayfield road, next week -
Mr. Ralph K. Jones, will leave to-
day for Shreveport, 1.a . to accept a
terseition in a hotel thers lie has
been connected with the Palmer
House bar.
Mee. 0, 11. Warneken and Mrs.
Anna Berri-Man, of Clarksville. Tenn.,
will he the guests of Mrs. Edmund I'.
Noble. at Rosemary, during the state
federation meeting next week.
Mrs M. O. Want and Mao Mary
Starr bave moved to 1630 Jefferson
street. Mr. Clarence Milan will ;wee-
tiee the profession of dentistry in Pa-
ducah, when he completes his course
in lb ilatielphis.
Attorney I, D. Threlkeld, of Smith.
land. is In the city on legal tor:tine's.
Mae Elizabeth Pickering has re-
turned to Poineeton. after visiting
Mies Mae FreiderIck. Sixth and Mon-
10P streets.
Mr. George C. president Olielei l
eareceorm.
of the Paduesli & Northern railroad 'The Ohio at 
Evanierille and Mt.
will ;serve tonight for Chicago. whore Vernon will 
continue rising during this
h., will meet officials of the Big Four next 36 hours. At P
aducah and Cairo
Intercede will tontinue 
falling two days.
Mrs. Joseph Mattleon retUrned At J
oinueonville, will rise during
from Grahatuvele last night after the next 2-4 
hours.
visiting Mrs. Mollie Carneal, The Mis
sissippi from below St
'Miss Lola Grahanr arid Mae Ruby Louis to slightly abov
e Cairo well rile.
Harrison, of Grabaniville, have rip during the next two
 dors
turned home (ram A VOIR to Miss' The Wilbert) at 1
11 Carmel will eon
Ella iAsiesle, of Woodville. tinue feeling during
 the next ea hours.
Mr. J. T. Seat. sheriff 'of Fulton,
meaty, was In tha city today as a

















Hart's price May 30th. Only 9 cents for
any article named below.
6 in. White Wash Brushes, Garden Trowels,
Varnish Brushes, Ica Picks, Butcher Knives,
Hand Saw Handles, Vegetable Slicers, Egg Beaters,
Bill Files, Lunch Boxes,
Granite Soup Ladles, Painted Cuspidors,
Galvanized Wash Pans,
2 qt. ti-ranite Dairy Pans, Large Tin Ladles,
1 qt. Granite Dairy Pans, lie tin Dippers,
Wood and Metal Lemon Squeezers, 1 qt. Granite Sauce Pans,
Broilers,
1, 2, 3 qt. TiaCoffee Pots, 4 qt. Tin Bagkets
6 and s qt. Flaring Pails, Enameled Fry Pans
Granite Soap Holders,
Shoe Brushe,,, Scrub Brushes, Tin Sifters
2 qt Granite Sauce Pans.
Cash Only No Phone Orders





eiabscribens 'asserting yang ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all each items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
FOR DRY" wod old phone 2:361.
reit heating and stemiwood ries
417. P. Levin.
FOR RENT-Four roqm boom on
Chia street near 16th. 'Rank Bros:
FOR itirktrr-Flurnirthed front room
Apply 420 North Fourth. -
FOR REINT-Apartment In Hecht
Flats;, 511 AJams.
FUaNSHED rooms for light house-
keeping; 313 Madison,
FOR RENT--Five room flat, mod-
ern conveniences. apply 6413 North
Sixth. George Rayleigh.
FOR MOVING, hauling. packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
--E-AWN MOWERS litarpened and
adjusted at John Greif's, 218 Wash-
ington street.
J. Z. MORGAN bores shoeing"
general uspairlati, rubber tires. NI
South Third.
WANTED-A meat nutter. Apply
to Jake Biederman Grocery and Bak-
ing Co.
CARPENTER contractor. Prompt
attention to repairing. Call E. E.
Moore. New phone 528.
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 122
Broadway. The man wbo does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1016
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work promptly. Weikert &
Hogg. 124 North Filth.
PASTEIMAOR-Two hundred sere.
good, shady, plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply
John W. Roof. Phones 746.
FOR- RENT Three rooss---(Su.„;.,
01 Adams street. Apply to 302
North Sereath street. Old. Phone
13:5. ' "
- HORSE-FOR-SALE-Good work
horse at a bargain. Apply Georg,
Skelton, 417 South Tiflis Old Phan*
2281.
--ARTS & MASON successorsto Mr.
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fifth
Street. All kinds of fixture and other
Carpenter work.
-4E'r OUT tnat old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Nina' near Broad-
way. and it will look Ilk@ new.
--F0-if SALE-At a bargain, seven
room slate roof new brick house.
Lot 55x165. on Sixteenth street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
old plume 1562.
--1-41(114-6-11ADE ART PIANO dIrcet
from the factory at factory-- pr.re.
$1o0, oaring artist's (-hole.. Adtkeete
Prof. C. R. Kierner, pianist and eeeto
expert, general delivery. Paducah
FOR SALE-Household furniture.
Call Janie* H. eferFewen, 441 liouth
,Eighth between 6 and 7 p. m.
P I A7No isrirritios • Lewis t 4-
sky ) method) and voice culture (Ind-
ian method). Address C. R. Kleiner,
lgeneral delivery, paducats
1 -.'41--VANT11011--TO buy a
launch. Must be cheap and iu good
• •
I -AIHN Our illustrated catalogue Si.
plains how we teach barber trade In
few weeks, mailed free. Uoler Bar-
her ('oiler, Rt Looks, Mo.
7-FOR filiiir--Ireriiished room.
ehmaris WIN eleakte
location, three blocks from Fifth and
Broadway. Apply 52e0 Madison.
WANI e'IO-To buy three---seectat-:
band .es; must be in good eeneil•
(ion a el cheap. Address Rex, sore
his offices
FOR RENT-Apartment In Sam
Souel fiats, also three room boos"
1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. s.
Cochran.
LADIES-Our catalogue explain'
how we teach hairdressing, manicur-
ing, facial massage, etc., in few weeks,
mailed free. Mole's' College, Rt.
Louis. Mo.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Housebold
furniture, gas range and Buck's
range. Leaving city: Must sell at
Once. 'Call at 863 Kentucky avenue
or telephone new. 1157.
FOR SALE- -One 14 borse-pos-lig
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over.
au'ed WIII sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles, care gun.
i.usT DOG-C2 reward. Strayed
or stole-n from my residence, Twee-
ty-arst and Jefferson, Monday afteiL
noon. Black collie pup, three months
old, white spots on feet and face. 014
phone SO). R. S. Robertson.
FOR SALE-A base fan; 621
North Fifth.
IFOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms, 401 South Fenn& Old phone
362.
WANTED-A local representative
for a mercantile agency, one who hat.
had experience as salesman. Can
make $2.500 a year Jas. M. Chris-
tian, Lincoln Bldg . Louisville. KY.
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms.
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
--LADIES ATTENTION --L 1-11e re-
liable Home for ladles before and dur-
ing conanement. First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, nrstcloes phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Tereus
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 4.18 Clark street.
- FOR SA1,16--61eiren serei-o: goesi
ground suitable for garden and truck
farming, all tools, two 1111901), tail
good young work mules, 1 good cow.,
good bowie. houshold furniture, good
barn and outbuildings, hay.p die;
eutinber, growing crop. good .cle era
and two ponds. A very desiran:•
place to live. Half • mile from Tyler,
on iluebands road All go at a i tr.
gain. Call on or address Wm if.
'Fettle, Tyler, Ky. •
- WA \TEIs--ror U. S army: Able:
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 3e, citizens of the United
States, of good ebaracte- and temper
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service Ia Cuba arid the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting
Ofdeer. New _Riebmood House, Pa-
docab, Ky.
laTICRERTING_GtME OW
POOL AT THE CHESS MUM.
In a pool game at the parlors of
the Cbees Checker and Chess club.
Lee levy and William Wright de-
feated le L. Van Meter and William
Baker last night. The game was for
15e points, and it lasted for two
hours and twenty minutes. When
the winners made their last ball the
los•rs had 119 to their credit Lee
Levy mit& the highest run. Si bade,
Wright had 69 and Van Meter 64.
while Baker got 55. Next Thursday
night Levy and Baker will play for
the eisimpionehip.
The Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian church will meat
with Mrs. Cl A. IfPiser, in Arcadia.,
Frida) afteinoon at 2:30 o'clock.









No hot and blisterili
air to sap vitality 
a 
make cooking intoler-
able when work is done'
on the, safe, economical and comfirtahle New Per-
fection Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove. Using
it, your kitchen is not a room to fly from, but a place
where all the necessary household work is done in
restful coolness—it doesn't heat the kitchen. The
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
is convenient and handy for every purpose of a cooking stove. It
ea% es money and time—makes a clean kitchen and contented cook.
Three sizes of "New Perfection" stove. If not with your dealt*
Write our nearest agency.
0 LAMP-a trUecenter
drat( lamp free from the
faults of other lamps. A perfect artificial light.
Handsome and safe. If not 3\ ith your dealers
write our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Held Up by Band of Night Riders
The Courier-Journal says:
"Heid up by a band of 'night
riders' white traveling from Lexing-
ton to Loldsville to attend the races
was the experience pased through
Monday night by a number of well-
known youttg men of Lexingzon. Acei
cording to statements mad by the1
• quartet last night, it will be the train.
for them in thee future. The party.I
composed Of Grover Hughea, the are::
known young trainer, and his brother:
Sidney Hughes. and E. W. McLeod
and the chauffeur. started from Lex-
ington Monday afternoon, intending
to take things easy and reach Louis-
ville some time before midnight.
Shortly before' reaching Sheiliy
the automobile entered a covereni
• bridge over a creek. When about'
half way through the bridge a com-;
% mend to halt was heard, and at the
rants time four guns were pointedi
at the occupants of the machine.
'When the car was brough to a'
standstill, all four of the occupante.
rhaking in 'their shoes, the leader of
the gang asked them their business
the car for weapons was made. Fail-
ing to find ally shooting irons qf any
description, the leader of the gang
authorized those holding the occu-
pantsiof the car at bay to :et them
proceed on their way.
"Ti.' driver of the car did not need
a Second invitation, and with the
lowering of the guns in the hands of
the night riders the maehine shot
though the bridge at a rapid pace
and was soon on its way to Louis-
vale. Following the harrowing ex-
perience, the Lenington men believed
a rest at French Lick Springs would
he benellcial to theelr nerves, and
they started for that resort last
night.".
"1-4:10( seems to nauseate take
Kodol. Tpke Kodol cow and until
you know aytte are right again. Thee
isn't any doubt about what a will do
and you will find the truth of that
statement verified after you have used
Kodol for a few weeks. It i sold
here by all druggists.
sad (!oiitVil1 1 to ki ow if they were
mittrliers of ah 
For eats. sprains. 'instate horns. rhentnati••• inilitar. on the look- sad a/limber pains, mie McLean' Vole-ante 041
out fr nrichs Jul. I. I nfl !wag t/niment. y..at oohs in lea. WM th.. urn.
.re
ftWf-1 Pa in the uegat've. a search of 
eff.rt i'adytmllWtth,.sl for unto











cARAGE ORCIIESTRA 115 S lIrf St.
...FOR
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
o sr,o
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ICE! I-CE I ICE!
You will be conferring a favor by -reporting ti the manage-
ment any rIlscourtes!s showcfryou by any of out employees
CAL.
INDEPENDENT • ICE COMPANY I
SF.E4 ALL. WAtONS.I 




NIK HAD TO GO T(..L
SCHOOL AGAINST WILL.
Parents of I ktritoto H. tireelee, of De-
troit. Offer $300 fteward fug
Informatkoll.
A reward of $34-ill .s offered to anr
one who can give any information as
to where Ca'ltou H. Greene can be
found. Carlton H. Greene is the 1t -
'ear-old son of E. C. Greece. 97 Pal-
s trete r avenue, Det rolt. Mkt The
young man left his home October 14
last year and started to school, but
;nothing has ever been heard from him
feinee. His leaving home was prob-
ably due to the fact that he had to go
to school aprinet his own wild.
He is described as being le years
ef age, height 5 feet 9 inches, weitht
about Its pound*. sands bale. light
e.ernplexion, blue eyes. slightly drip,-
led chin and has a alight _ muscular
twitch of the eyes and face. He is of
•lenster build,. is active, studious, of
good hatias. quiet and r•ttring Lu
mann.n. When he left home he was,
a dark blue serge suit and light goef•
care. May have taken an assumed
name
(Continued from page ose.)
TWO BRANCHES.
•
-The Atka of books and tracts were
aare7.2•34, and the perlodeals $437.-
752. The net profits or the year were
$20.9,3. The cap4tal is now $297.-
2s.'0... The aggregate public-4.10one tor
the 'year were 59.436.4416."
Church Colleges.
"The board has made an unceasing
effort that only Christian meni and
women should occupy the (*airs of its
eUlleCes. It has insisted that this was
demanded by the very nature of the
(tr:etian college.. As a small college,
its Met charaeteriattc was lately to
lite the personal influence exerted over
the students by each professor. The
results have been very gratifying.
Casein! startaltcs show a total of 947
faculty members, with' 9-la of these.
Of almnst 9e. per cent ntembers in
good standing v( Cik u •
Most of tbose. niores4af. a-e tint
profereeng Christian., are those who
are toe:tile reennectel with the *nu tie
tioas as teachers in the non-acholasta
departments_ ' -
Within the Imre year some of the ,
Instltuttnns that have lose been
"meted oracle:1y with the rhultch have
felt that It was wise for them, from
the point of view. of material provis-
ion. to change the existing relations
and to secure. such motlifications of
their character as would give ;hem
self-perieuretanng board of trustees.
and thus renseve (rem them uflicaal
I Grine:Con with th- church: The
herd believes that thia la a thor-
f, Ig.liy nnieteken ipo!icy, anti that it
will have results in the Itfe of the
inatituttains that those who had si-
cured the changes have beets furthe-o
from Intending.
"Tin board urges upon the cones s
of the thurvit to remain in an offleial
relation with ft. It base very strong
note. that the time will come when
this official relation wilt not preclude
thee college from any juaterial advant-
age; but, wacther this titan comes or
rest. it Is believed that ile. spiritual re-
sults of a church connection are too
great to be eacrificed foe any mater-
ial advantage,
"The board has adopted a polea
which, it believes: will meet th•-• full
approval of the church. Hereafter it
will only co-operate with institutleae
that are able to give some real guar-
antee of the continued Christianity of
their educational wet k.
• "The reetults of the financial efforts
have been most encouraging, but there
Ii still very much land to he nos-
Reared.
"Seventeen nreleges have lost a lit-
tle in the number of preparatory stu-
dents, hut tweaty-six have gained
more than eighteen per cerise over last
year. Ten colleges; report a slight
loss of college students, but forty In-
Q StrIV
Red Checker Men
float the red checkers from
your checker-board in a bowl
of water and you will know
why blood is red. Blood has
millions and millions of little
red wheels floatine in a clear
fluid. The professor calls them
red corpuscles. Well,
Scott's Emulsion
makes red corpuscles. Mae
little red wheels grow in the
bone marrow. SCOTT'S
EMULSION contains a power
which teeth and pub new hie
into the bone marrow of pale
people.
All Druggists; 50s. esti $1.00.
saltutinn, have gained eighteen per
(*eat.
Fuelegn Mbeiusase.
'The',. ar has beets a euneasful one.
Sixty-feur I/5'W miesionaries were sent
out. Th. niceties from all sources
ew re $ t I 1,271. -- the largt st
amount .•ver reserved iti a single year.
Owing to tie. Petra demands. however,
on the releign_field. the year cleated
with a deficit of $10a.reila
"The heard has 25 missions located
Ite Afritai. China. India. Japan, Korea,
MantiCer, Pe : s Ia. Philippine Island*,
• Lice Brarll. Chile, Columbia.
Guatemala. Syria and among the (Ain
env, ,Jaeteaea, e and Korbans in the
United States. It has 11s principal
statious. 2.000 out-stations. 91:3 mis-
sionaries. °ter 3:000 Reeve workers.
1.171 schema:, from the primary to the
university. 7 printing presses which
!alit year printed 1:19.2e1.4•03 pages
About 120 hospitals and dispensaries.
which treated more than 400.0.0  pa-
tents last year.
"There. are S1,407 commanicants,
more than Parole being added diertne
the year The contribution of the field
from nee sourees in gold, amounted
to $296.015.5; --the largest eons ever
rteetved from the natty«. Christians in
the more. than 70 years' history of the
board.
"The significant eventa of the year
are (meal in the ratted devalopment
of se4f-cuopore Thi•• is lellown by the
leave offeYngs of the bot;re churchea.
fa some nu F -ions such as tie Lads
mioion. :sad the Korea, the Milk.-
r-horchP, are almost entinay terelf-sue-
pert ing. In otter masektei as in
tfrtea. yearly all the churehes 4re.
sr!r-sumiorting.
-The evangelistic spirit of the 11.11-
1,Te church. In Korea this as reerark-
able. The -addition to the nata:e
church on confeatioe of faith were
Tide does not take into account
the tar". number of eateaitumene. or
theme who have numeral their heat h
resist') and professed Christ. and one
receitang inetrectiena itrertaratery to
Tit:-
tret' liffiplatherting Is due alvemee wholly
ta ter seal. r3rtlestalt and favor est
'he ntel.re sCherstiane In 'tie Philip-
illousne
"1 ww,• •oted yew yaksebl• essefewai sea 11/
pr.s•••• r.,0•l4ii a Au 1011.--at L. I heel
as-4 fee ea*. Mese Coef edteeeWn bn•
os•o•-•• suet YR
••st to •••n tried yo• .54
*ever be felleoull Oats lb. kewma '








• •, 'tie-. eees,e• tablet steaming 3;....re
w Care Of 7,•01 10010•11, hafk•
ng Remedy Co Chicago or N.Y.
ANNUAL SALL TEl 1111.11011 MILES
Elt MiS
Ca It Of'..
at Oka airchereas.i nese. resti
.t 
oink
eld, o 1. 41mee f 4.,Mamie/4141 .
• 1, ,,s m•n.bremelb.
Femora tenimplee. sal ,,,ot wedge
CO. gen. 0, p0too,01111.
saes Si lorwoltdoelle
eft allot la *we erases%
be •lecew p,•••-d. fet
WAIL as badle• 03 rt.
Clieelsr soil so sminin
1'14* rewivrd auto) tst 1116Ptcru
churches. The growth is remarkable.
After eight and a half years of service
there are flits Preebyterian ehurehes,
one hutedrd congregations, between
iwo and three hundred native helpers
sad tear here. and some /1.0041 come
inunicauts. The native church in the
.katellipisinee has shown zeal and earn-
.t a. ss and evaugeloie• fervor
"Theta. has herli .111'i:creased inter-
lit the bones land In February a
i arest Ifen's convention wets held at
I ehieh War 1,600 regititered delegates
-itch paying his owl; waY, were pres-
ent, cad deliberated for three days on
the past mettle's' of arousing Interest
ti frreign miessions among the [Ufa
of the church. The bale of mission
study text-books, the astnands for
talseion literature. the uuniutendatista
of m'Aisloes by such mr.0 as Hon.
lames Bryce, Hon. William Taft, Hon.
Wm, J. Bryan and Mr. We Taug Fang
Isave given an impetus to frieviss 11113-
-MPS Math as It has never had before.
It has teased to be fashionable to
sneer at foreign esissloss."
—
Readmit} earned Weems.
Greensboro, N. 1' May tea-At
the esesseaksu of the Southern Presbyter-
ian general miserably the hearing oaf
the note of B•noett 14. Young against
the satiod of Kentucky in the matter
of the Oentral University at Danville.
Ky., occuplad almoet the entire Morn-
ing.
The investigation developed a ratit-
e peculiar situation. The synod ot
Kentucky formed an aillaace with Use
Northern -church for joint control of
Ventral Utiliersity at, Danville. Ky.,
and under a charter secured from the
fete:Mature of Keetuelry formed a sell-
p. board of trustees and
tinder the arrangement olitainsd a
donation from the Carsegle fund.
elittt donatione being made to oollegea
ot rain-aectarlsen character.
A number of speakers took the po-
sitton that to act equarely with refer-
ctiee to the Carregie fund would place
the college' beyond the control of the
Preabyterhin church. Some objected
to secularittng the eehool for the sake
of Carnegie motley. Others contend-
ed that the arrangement amounted to
arverting funds &mated by member.
at the church with the underetandin;
that the ()liege would remain a eolith-
ern Presbyterian educailooal inetitu•
Con.
Some thought the %%mod of Ken-
tucky legaely tight. but morally
wrong while ether% commended the
artien of the synod as tieing the beet
arrangetnoot that could have been
made. •
At 6:41 o'clock the rolicall was bo-
gus' on tha areation to sustain the com-
plaint. The penult was 92 in favor of
sustainine in whole, 19 in furor of
enetaliniug In part, 41 against Ittlutaln-
lag.
TIN INE—tes a walk.
MFMMINW UVNRWOME
Tar and tlessehaktass
For the eosapiete cure of Coughs.
Colds. Asthma and Bronchitis and all
ilaung complain% tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort. Tire and Wild (beery,
have for ages maartained an fetish-
laded reputation as a standard ,Osugh
Remedy. it contains no opium or
!
harmful drug: can be given with
safety to children. Price St en. geld
by .dtaiggists. MTs- Co.,
Props.. Cleveland, Oa
\afire to enntatieforn.
Bids will be received at the elate
of the Beard of Putille4orks in the
(!ty ball. on Tuesday, June 2nd. Ii..
at 3 o'clock, for theocarictructlou of
tconerete sidewalks and curb sal go
ter on Broadway from First to testae •
street, both sides: on the west tal4 I
of Water street from Brozeliery la
Taenttteka avenue, and on the norsh
aide of Kentuelly avenue from Find
to Water street: and also for the con.
structlon of Tenth street from Broad-
way to Kestacky avenue with vitri-
fied brick. bituntble or asphalt ma-
terial, as may be determined by Dec
General Council; and also for the
construction of concrete sidewalks,
and curls and Knt‘ern, all per plans
and' specifications in the City Martin-
ser's office. under the ordinencete au-
thorhug tante itoprovemeste
BOARD or PUSLIC WORKS
By L. F. Kolb. seerelara.
I. A. Washington. 'City RagInose
FIT—eingel WALLACE P-ARK CASINO 






Tonight's Bill==="A Daughter of Dixie"
Matinees Saturday and Wednesday







Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
It has its victims in its power almost before they realize its presence;
because its first symptom, which is usually a little sore or pinipk, is so
insignificant that it does not cause alarm, or even excite suspiciOh.
But notwithstanding the outward symptoms are not manifested in the
beginning, this insidious poison is at work on the blood, and in a short
time the patients find themselves diseased from head to foot.
The mouth and throat ulcerato, the hair begins to come out, a
rash breaks out on the body, copper-colored spots, and even sores an
ulcers appear on the flesh. Unless the poison is driven from the bl
it affects the bones, and literally eats out the life of the sufferer.
There is scarcely any limit to the evil powers of Contagious Blood
Poison. It is often transmitted 10
others by a friendly handshake or
from the use of the toilet articles
of an infected person. And if the
virus is allowed to Feinain in the
circulation, its blighting influence
win be handed down to offspring to
ruin their innocent lives.
Contagious Blood Ppison is too
langerous to trifle with. No time
should be lost in ridding the blood
of this insidious poison; and in no
disease is it more important that
the proper remedy be used.
Medicines which merely check the
symptoms for a time and leave the
real cause smoulderirni in the sys-
tent, have brought misery and des-
pair to 'thousands. Faithfully the
sufferers took such trearm-ent, and when all outward signs had disap-
peared left off its we, only to find that the virus had been shut up in
the Wood, awaiting a favorable opportunity to break out again.
S. S. S. goes down into the circulation, and removes every particle
of the poison from the blood, makes this iital fluid pure and healthy, and
does not leave the siientsi trace of the poison for future outbreaks.
S. S. S. is made entirely of roots and herbs of the forests and fields.
It does not contain the least particle of mineral in any form to injure','
the delicate parts of the system, impair the digestion or corrode and







Blood Poison, S. S. S.
win cure you, because
it will purify your blood,
and destroy every ves-
tige of the taint. It will
act as the finest of
tonics to build up and
strengthen your sys-
tem, effislitit it in over-
coming the effects of
the disease. and insure a speedy restoration to perfect health.
We have a Home Treatment hook, dess:ribing the different stages
and symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and containing many sug-
gestions that will be helpful to you in curing yourself with S. S. S. We
will send this book and any medical advice desired to all who writeisoo
charge for either. S. S is for sale at all drug stores
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C9., ATLARTA, GA.
lam glad to be able to irty•
my up.. with your med-
Rt MP 5.8 8. 11 y won contract-
ed Blood Poison. end had an
ugly abecess to form on his leg
aud he had ail the other well
known symptoms. H. trhwd
other medicines witliout any
benefit, •134 I then had him to
title •.a n. Att,r he had t•k-
•u rever•1 bottles the improve-
ment was very gratifying, and
so h• contInuod be USA. A
thorough course of S. S. •.
leaneed his blo.3.01-•nd cut,1
ti.. disease. The ulcer healed '






FOR A DAIhTT MATH.
for Andrea or adults, he sure to
hate- all the lkeverzfirtte of the fin.'-.I
entanety-- notably 1•41.1113R Iftli.1 *milers.
Menges and bath ioweie Then w.11
the etlieiren ôdigbt I. the daily bath
Mitred if rebelling against 1 latter
bath requesite- -even nation h• n..
'You furnish tub and water, cc supply
the rim(
•
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist
S•••reth and Pirce•dway.
Phones 756
We Are Putting Out Some
11411ty Good Values •
In I eke, Penedo', 'Envelopes, ('arhou Paper and (Mee Supplies.
Does it mean anythingito you if we say Falcon Pena at 541/. a
gross! We don't ask you to keep atothing that don't suit you.
We sell the very beat Anti made and know the iinaltty and
prices are right.
D E. WILSON IHE BOOK andMUSIC MAN
•
cLIP YOUR HORSES
They look batter, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not arino)ed by horse hairs when driving. We
have an electric machine and an expert operator and will give you as
riced work U can be done, at the regular pi Ice.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
vineewmareted.)
Fourth and Kentucky A••nu•.
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. H you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
'4••••











REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Call. Srai et TriteLear tar it.





Thew are the foundations upon
which we are building sucecas.
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of coodition always and our
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely restive:title.









ralttiatt 8041i - ROOM 205
extracting Teeth anti Plate
Work • Specialty.
DR. KING BROOlist. IreeNTIST,
ircnotorLATU
Koons 7, Trueheart itallethett




it: rtn ngtiani_11a eonfe1-
V414(4.1111O4. Special train
aerate, leaving Paducah about
1. p. in • June silt. arriving at
lerminehmen about a nu .
Item 51.8. fidedured rates on
replier trains. Penes desir-
ing to make this trip ehould
adthie us so 'bat we ran at-




to be sold June leth to 16th
Inelusive. limit June 30th
hooted trip el taste
Frankfort, Ky. -- Kentue6Y
Etineutional Aesoeiation. —
Tickets to be 'old June rah
and 16th, return limit - June
eltb. Round trip $1. GO.
Harntingbads, Ala., and Sa-
vannah, Oa.- -Oh . May 30th
through service will he estab-
lished from Celt-age It, Savan-
nah, via Fulton, Jecketin and
Birmingham.. Passengers hue.
ing Paducah on tra.le 103 at
3:50 a. ni., connect at Fulton
wee this through sleeper 5:10
a. in,, arriving at Ilirmineham
3:17i
p. in., and Savannila at
7:36 e. M.
„ J. T. DONOVAN,

















111-not designed for temporary
but tie Ail absolute eon
for sweaty feet and other ex
(*wive perspiration. .ifOoe
back if not perfertirretiefte.i.
u Id only at
Manerson's
DRUG STORE
Rose Plants for 2c
HrunNon's last cut on bed-
ding plants. Rose plants, ele-
ranintn, Coleus, etc., at 2
cents Largest and blest as-
sortment of roses at lowest




A Phenomenal Purchase and Sale of
MEN'S OUTING SUITS
Now, at the very begining of the hot weather season, we bought from the well-knownmakers of h;gh-grade clothing, Walcoff, Udell & Co., of New York, all of their broken lotsof Outing Suits at less than 50c on the dollar, and we arc going to give our customers thebenefit of this purchase. Over 300 suits to select from.
$10, $12, $15 Suits Selling in this Sale for
$6.48
Prices Never Known or Equaled Anywhere







others Spell It ("handy.
The:c ea, a fair golfer noosed Chol-'
monde:).
With a face so uncommonly column-
(1el).
That fellows who came
To join in the game
Could only mane tees tor her. dot-
monde..
—Success.
"What's in • ifianse?"
'hat 's your name. sir!"
"weod.•'
-What's your wife's naate?"
-Wood. of course?"
"H-m: both wood. A-sh. any
"What'd Jimmy give yer fer birth-
day?"
"This here Dram ring."
"How'd sir know it ain't nothin'
but brass?"
"He give it ter inc."—Cleveland
Ileader,
Proapet tive Tenant "I Would
wain the studio for sculptpre."
' Caretaker -"Yes, sir: some of
  these is lotfor that There's a sculp-
tor moldering next door, sir."--Lou-
don Tatter.
HENRY AMEN, JR.
ainsanns To mato aye
111111111111BY
lest isisilbs, BOO lieffla
owe Wary eta
The electrical house of Siemens le






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseaaes.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doves give relief, and one box
will cure as.y ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remorse
Gravel, cures Diabetes, amiss/
Eintaslone, Weak and 'Lame nick.
Rheumatism, and all irrasuisrltiss Of
the Kidneys and Bladder en bath
men and womea. Bold at 5o reale
per hoe on the no cure no pay bade
by MePtitiessm'e Drag Mere. Fourth
and ErnadwaT. Pole agent foe Padu-
cah, or gent by mail uptin tersept. of
Drees by Lash ited!cine Co., Ldule-
rale, Ky,
G. 0. P. PLATFORM
A TeeTATI1 I MOT WILL RE
PREPARED IN WASHINGTON.
.1 tablorniti Night.
A errs-tut mom n in a purple ak)
So sound, from :rag to rill,
Save the ellispering night-winds
the plain,
And the fountain's siuggitti spill.
--June Lippineott's.
111 '1
!sleet upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for piles.Roosevelt. Taft sad Leadesig Regale Sold by all druggisti.
brans in Beth Howees Will
-Take- Part'. Lots of. men would be meaner than A
they are If they were not too lazy to  
exert thentsolvee.
Wodhinetten. May !&—At feast e l 
tentaeve draft of the Republican na-
timbal platforth lent be prepared int
Washington. Already arrangement.
are betas made for COD1rfl`Chres On the
subject. The likelihood is chat con- 1
fermate; will be held here next weck
and that by the time the delegates to
the convention torn their faces toward
Grimm), a „declaration of principl,s
will have been whipped into .shape- all
tucked away lu he inside pockets tf ,
the prospective members of the roue:
mince on revolutions.
Participating in Ili, Ji.atforin an
tereAssea wt be President Rookery' .
Seeretary Taft and leading ,Republe
cans in both bretioires of conger**.
It Is expected that Wade H. Eels,
attorney general of Oblo.. whole one;
of the delegites-at-lisrw riven that
state, will base -a- part in the prepara-
tion of the platform.
&bestrew the tariff revision ',lack of
the platform adopted by the Repoble
cans of Ohio at their state element ioa.
and it Is anticipated that a somewhet
141mIlar deteetration respecting the
tariff wilt be adopted at Chicago, Ar-
linutorly If the forces of Secretary
Teat should control the convention.
"I tell you I must have some
Maser roared the King of alantana.
who was In sore 'pundit; straits.
"Somebody will base to cough up."
"Alas!" sighed the guardian of l
Ha' tresatm. who was formerly ,
eourt jester, "all our etlers are emp-
 .
"You'll contribute to-the campaign
feed, of course?"
"Not this year," replied the It
immure magnate. "You td.e. the
only money I have at my commend
now is my own."—Philadelptila
Leiditsr•
ty!"—Judge.
"Well." said Finnegan. "there's
only wan time whin life ain't worth
livin'." •
SUNNtit HAS ASIIIVED
and with It the necessity for a
rew light weight suit. If you
want your elotiping to be timeline
of style and ilegance you should
choose your fabrics front our su-
perb assortment. and we will tit
them perfectly, and give Indi-
viduality in style Such as you can't
get with ready made garments.
H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
ECZEMA Powellagobititching • r4
GP htar“ b•rd'• P. rerri• Lotion*
SOLDII W. 1 MCPHED 01. Patcak
Alter t.hillooly-% yOor pitirttre P, ty,ier
vartoss•stin Irby or wn,, to Prof 1.
Blanchard. Sala Spec
; awe., chirag,. tut • 11yMptOM 14'4•115 to fill .4111
avid let him tostroct yes according to eont
, malady it roar you nothing mt you will
knew what t.4 expect from lay to dap osier
ttttt Wiest
Until.* few years ago Hohaatme-
i
dans were ereatly °mooted to phOtor-
raPtk, but now Hum have, talteS it up
ter:tautly% and Mete protogmphors of
jegal writ an. touad SIMI them.
-
All the patent medicines and
*Pilot articles advert;sed in this




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.






ilar largest assortment of meek KI i.Innt. In the city-,
25.000 plants at ieso than $ cents. 1:5,000 other plants to select





The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
 ••••••••• ISO
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads,




Maorice McIntyre  
James wood
Ilk... Elate Hodge  
L. .P Knee 
Myrt Ratcliffe 
D. E. %liana 
Mire. Ella Hill 
motion You NoNed and Them
"lotto %York and Make Veer-
isellf1;ocatchable.
•
ONE HUNDRF.D AND FIFTEEN
SUN PHONES CLANG ISNISTENTLY,
CONTESTANTS RING PERSISTENTLY
WHILE OTHERS WORK CONSISTENTLY
A. U. Miecheil  
Cii11.14 Atter Supper and Ask Haag
Miro Lizzie Vaughan
She Contest Man All About -‘• W. Grief 
lliss Kate Nu
eau Deal-tiot All the later Haley Cohen
John Bryant
!Oise brine Win:aced
Mires Emma .11cker  
Mine Doris Marty'  
Miss Jeanette Douglas
Moe. John Keitfilery 640
Miss MO 6 T Nill'h0 585
Mien ?.laude Rustedl506
IN Lee Walloon 565
Mies Anna Herten 585
Mime rAir inlet)," 370
•ritactver
Mr. Jame,. llarray of Dintrict 2 Leads Bahl' J' t
the Whoie C 
Miss Hefties speck ontest, Rat There ,Are -
Other, Within Haley Striking Dia- 
Mn.. l'"‘"1
H.tance--Itead the Contest Story J. 
Shelton' 
and See How the Game Preetresses. "'elan' Bailey 
Mine Harry Garrett 
Dick Harris 
Geo. A. Ilinelurant 
Mending at tiw liner of 18141%411w Jmelai Arts 
Wedneeday at 600 p. ' C. 1e. Kelly 
Mn.. tl. T. Brookreldre 
DISTRICT 1. John Heinlein 
mow Jessie Vallandingliam ........
1.735 JAMeli Sirius 
1  765 Mho Ethel tionnion 
1.375 Quincy Wallace 
1.2s5 Thomas 1•4410•0 
nwie. E. Miller
Lows Moe Nora Jorlinn 
 095 James filo k mail
Mies Catherine Thomas1  ono 'C. P. 
Ellibeeen
.11.., Henry Alleett ...1....4.085 A- A. Heuer  
Mrs. Scott Isergossin 1  070 Gene l'ett'Ill 300
Mrs. Harry Garrett 11;063 l'has. Nliitu•el 30
Mts. Jas. E. Ware ii  one M. %
larks 5
Mies Pearl Griffin Gm! DISTRICT 3.
Mies Blanche Anderson 610f Hn axery Temple. Mon M1111.. .2.565
Joe Dereliction. 605 H. C. Hartley. Paducah R. le. D.1
Miro Roby Canada 565, .1.323
J. T. Ito-.,. MI5' Henry Hameer. Paducah It. F. D.
J. L. Dunn  ..-  5110 II  075
31I•e Gerieldine Giteeern 575 John Theoliald. Jr., Paducah B. E.
Miss liar Ian Noble  1 575 D.  .1,030
Miss Mary Harry 570 A. Legeay, Paducah R.F.D....1.005
Fred Mtleery 565 Bernard Kona. .Padiscah .11. F. D.
Harry tiollinre 563 1  003
Z. C. Bryant 363 Arthur Switzer. Paducah R. F. D.
Miss Erneetine Alma 565 .1.079
Athol itobertom 563 Alls,s Dora Heaffen. Calvert City. Ky.
W. J. Decker 500  5415
H. R. Lindsay 560 Miss Mahle Resell. _Paducah R. F.
Miee Thelma Ribero 5110 D.   590
Jn.. Wench 5413 J. W. Englert, Paducah It. F. D.
Miss Niamie Burnham 560 .363
Mi..Elizabeth Weemer 550 Nam J. Brown, Paducah R. F. D.
Mrs. T. L. Roeder 550 575
(les singleton -..530 J. J. Lose. Paducah R. F. D.....565
Mr, C'. K. Grkfley 530 A. C. Dudley, Paducah R. F. D...51.0
Harry Luke".. 330 C. K. Lomond. Paducah H.F.D...530
Geo. C. Bauer  . .550 Mime (borer Chilies, Metropolis. III.
Floyd Keift r,.- o554)
Mhos .elidie Byrd IMO -Thos. Keane. JILIetvopolia, Ill.. . . .5511
Ed Pearson 530 Clifton Fiesidee. Paducah It. F. D.
Prank Moore 513 570
' Miro Lennie Beadles 50O Alfred Collier. l'aducali R. 12'. D.
Get.. Watts 500 • 515
Mn.. Ida kettle; 500 (lint Randall. Paducah H.F. D.
Mew they Milburn 500 51110
Mb... Minnie ThIstou ..........500 C. Cooper. Padsicids R. F. D...,. .4103
(1w.. Horton 500 A. C. Hargrove. Paducah H.. F. D.
DletTRICT 2. • 570
Jam. Murray 2.705 Mile Runnell. Krell. Ky. 300
Miss Halite liareneras Orabaniellist ithat has been entered. It will be to vote only one of the ftee-vote
Ky. 5410 something to teli your children when coupons published last Saturday and
Henry Temple. Mason M111  500 1 you take them on your kruie in your the 50-vote coupons published Mon-
J. C. Reelen, Mason Mill 500 home on Gregory Heights, that you day. but you may gather up as many
Mrs. Katherine Beyer, Paducah R. F.1 won the lot on which your home was of the fivr as you like and rush them
11.  • .. -----300 built in a contest conducted by The in to *chance your score. But it will
J. H. Dogger, Paducah R.F.D...300 Sun in the year 1908. You can as-.hardly pay you. yourself, to bother
her of candidates in the past who
I sure them that the foundation of with those little ballots. bet the
law
.





t our home place Via* a teetimonial of children of the neighborhood gather
The Sun office kept up a constant
the regard of your fellow-townspeople them up for you while you are spend-
1.755 clatter and clang. Every time they sli4I 
that you won over the pick of ing your time on subscriptions.
were answered it was the Sallie 
°Iathe popular people of the City and The contest man has known a num-
!
i story-a question about the contest. I
the COUUtrPiad 
I s
rows Somebody wanted to know how many' The Roll 
of Honor. have lost big prizes imply because
1.3..15 of the 5 vote coupons could be voted 
Mr. James Murray of District 2 be they spent too much time collecting
065 i at once, how many votes would be 
the leader of tbe whole (let in today's and signing ballots that vounted only
"50 secured by a year's subscription, 
publication of the votes. There are one each and tieglected to get the
1.0.213 and a thousand other 
questions a Score or others that statnd villain things that count by the thousand.
1.005 brought up by the intense ihterest 
very easy striking distance of thel if yeu wisb to start In the game,
The Paducah Evening Sun's Great
kader. but Mr. Murray' heads the get last Saturday's paper and Mon-
 670 
Contest has aroused roll of honor tonight.Popularity.
'day's paper and clip the big coupons. 100 
among the people of this section 01 Th
e three leaders in each of the They are good until the last of this
week. Not after that.
the state. .... 
districts are as follows: o
> District 1 Then call for the contest man and 
It was hard to get tiny of the regu- 
.
Miss Garnette Buckner,
lax work of the office done. Con-
testants and their friends wouldn't FChief "riles ".""cl•Mr. Maurice McIntyre.
wait for the ad-writing, editorial
work, composing. press-run, and the , 
District 2
other regular daily stunts of the 
Mr. Jane* Murray.
shop. They wanted to know about: 
Mr. A. NV. Grief.
Mr. A. C. Mitchc:!
the contest and know about It right
now. The man who was least busyleir. Henry 
District 3
had to talk. Of course this svas 
Temple. Maxon Mill.
Mr. H. C HartItoy. Paducah It. F. D.
gladly done for The Sun wants every- Mr. Bernard Kross. Paducah H. F. D.
body within writing and talking dis-
tance to know about the splendid One hundred 
array of priges and thes easy con(41- 1 nominatehave been 
d • I
tions of this greatest of contests. 
d for the honors tight down to the ofBee and take as
I the prises hi The Paducsh Even-
A good time to phone is after sup-, 
mueh of his time as you want. Ile
per-or perhaps you cal: it -thither- lag 
Sun's Great Popularity_ Contest, will tali you everything about the
-at that time the contest man is
land most of them have given notice (+tiniest you want to know, and answer
that the nomination was made with
always in the office and is willing and the 
any and all questions.- -regular con-
anxious to talk an hour or so about 
iIr fu'l consent and that they were teet-eneyekspeadia. His °fibre hours
going after the prizes TO WIN. pre midnight to midnight. If it is im-
There is stip _room for a few more
people with -ieterininatIon. for a
large percentage of thine who have
started' will find troubles or excuses
later that will cause their names to
be dropped from the list and great
ducting their campaigns according to 
the easiest method. If they 
in gaping holes left Jo be filled by later
w••- and braver entries.
call at the office or phone for the
contest man to call upon them they
can start off now and have a handi-























have him come and tell you all about
how to win. His advice is impartial
but you will end it of value no mat-.
ter whether you have been In others
contests or not.
he contest. Tell him your success.
pes or your troubles and they will get
no farther than his earls
There are still a number of people
who are active candidates but have
not secured the materials for eon-
And Still Thej (Anne.
The total number of nominations
tip to six o'clock last night since the
beginning of the contest last Satur-
day had been 117. Of these two
have dropped out owing to illness
and removal from the ci'y. leaving
.116 names In the list which are still
"alive." that being the term be
which active or prospectively active
contestants( are known to the onkel
of .the papers conducting the contests.
Forty-two people bare scores that
must be written with tour IlIgnres and
the contest is just half a wek old.
leaving five and a half weeks before
Determination is the whole story
It Is easy- for anyone to make a good
start 'in a coitest, but the mite or
woman' who says to himself or herself
that he or she Is going all the way
through wig; the game and will not
be-stopped by real or imaginary
troubes-that person is going to
reap the reward of nerve and stick-
to-it-ivepess.
And In this ease the reward ia ex-
tremely great for tho,c who stay to
the finish of the . gate... Seven hun-
dred dollars for s•x weeks work
worth the effort. isn't it At any.
rate there are noarly one hundred
and three people who thnk it is.
Fourteen people started the stab
scription gante yesterday. You know
the same effort that you .spend In
the finish. What the scores of getting ballots from the paper will
these fcrty-two will be befOre the put you much lartheee-toi-Alut-1
end cannot be IdlagIned. It ts ins if you spend it eottIng your friends
possible to judge from the score of to subscribe to The Sun through you
one contest what the results of the Fourteen people have more than a
next will be. It all depends on the thousand votes now -and the con,est
class of candidates who become in- Is only thrte days old. Others have
tereetee and the popularity of the subscridtion ballots whin they have
paper upon which the deal is being not yet turned la. How ninny will
conducted, hive entered the contest before .10-
The candidates In The Sun's con- morrow's publication and how many
test are all first-class, with the at- will write their scores in four figures
cent on the "first." The mere men- can only be conjectured.
tion of their names in the best homes
in the city and surrounding country
will insure them the support they de-
serve. it will be a great honor In-
deed to win over the field of racers
Phone for the Veneered MAN.
There is an individual now connect-
ed with The Sun whose busineas it is
to talk to interested parties and tell
them all shout the contort, Tithes
what he is In Paducah for. That be-
ing the case, don't hesitate to come
1,01015ible for you to come to The Sun
office phone for the contest man and
he- villi conic where you are.
•
eiling Untie
Until May III no candidate will be
allowed to cast more than 2,900 cer-
tified votes in any one day.
The Paducah Sun's Great Popu-
larity Contest began with the official
annagneetnent on May 13 and will
close on the great national holiday.
July 4. That makes exacC) six weeks
The-re wit! be no extension of
the time of 114e eonteat. When it's
over its over. and the happy, lucky
it's will be lagging home deeds for
real estate, orders for fine furniture,
rare jewels hod a bunelt of other
things.
The Paducah Evening Sun Great
Populants.Conteat began with the
(Aria: announcement tin May 23 and
will doer on the great national huff-
day. July 4. TWO makes exactly
six weeks.
There will be no extension of the
time of the contest. When it's over
it's over, and  the happy. holm_ ?nee
will be lugging home deeds for 'real
estate, orders for fine furniture, rare
jewels and a bunch of Other things.
Who Are Eligible?
Any witiltt person, man or woman.
of good tivaraettor. residing in the ter-
ritory rev...root by The Nun may b''-
come a Candidate for the honors and
the prises In Thto !Wm-eh Sun's
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Durailoa--Awardia.
The eontest starts with tt•day's an -
As Many SO You !Ake. I nouncement and will enntiune till
Remember that you cast any turn- Jelly 4, at 9 p. m.. at whith time a
her of the five-vote coupons publisheijeommittee of well-known and trust-
daily in The Sun now: It it poastble- worthy-eitieene Wilt be eboiten- to rte-
termitne who are retitled to the
prises.
More Them UMW la Prises.
Following is a deecription of the
magnificent list of prises offered for
the winners in this contest together
with the arrargonitiut governing
their distribution.
The candidate securing the highest
number of votes, regardless of dis-
trict, will be given The First Grand
Prise. a $7110 double building lot In
GrGregoryry 
Heights, P caduah's in-uttlest
suburb.The candidate securing the second
highest number of votes. regard.esa
of district, will be given The Ste ond
(land Prize, a $400.00 two-carat,
blue-white diamond. on display at
Jo Wolff's jewelry store. 317 Broad-
way.
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Mises, the names of the two winners
will be strICken from the list of con-
testants and the nine 'district prises
will be awarded as follows:
The three persons who lead their
respeetive districts will be awarded
a $300 piano, on display at W. T.
Miller & Bros. 520 Broadway, a $150
suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
ner Bros., 207-213 South Third. a
$100 buggy and harness, displayed
at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North
Third. The above three prizes will
be given to the three district leaders
in the order of the number of votes
creditedto them.
The three persona who receive the
second highest number of votes In
their respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes in their
order of rank-a $65 watch an dis-
play 'at Pollock's. 333 Broadway. a
$50 lady's or man's watch at Nagel
and Meyer's. corner Third and
Broadway. a $50 Miller range. dila
PlaYed at Hank Bros ,_212 Broad-
way.
For Payment by Old letshiondhera.
Time By Carrier • -Ify Mail Vote.
s months 3 fed '• 2 On 1,2041
1 year $4.-54) $31 4000, 2.254
4 mooths 1.50 See
al years 11.00 6 00 46.140:
Use Advattre Payment by New Mob.
sertbers.
Tilt's' By Carrier II'. Mail Vfiti•S
1 year it 50
S months 3.00 
$23.00 450n2:409
4 months 1.5%1 1.00 1.000
2 'ears P90 5.041 12.001
Subwription payments of lees than
$1 00 by mail and $1 50 by carrier,
will not be accepted as counting for
rotes.
Nit-employe of The Sus or member
of an ern-Move's family will .be allow-
ed to enter this contest.
The Sun Is the final arbiter In all
ennetleo• that may arise in mange-
ion with the contest. Candidates by
ter/bit-agree -to-These publisnera cent.
di t kens.
The right le reserved to alter Mess
rules should nocessity demand
Dintrtrta.
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposves
his contest into three disirIcts. sr'
follows:
District 1 comprises all of the cot I
Of 14919rsh north of Breadway. In ,
eluding the north aide of Broadwav
District 2 comprises all of the
of Paducah 1601Ith of Broadway. tri-
cludinst the' south 'side of ,Broarea ey
Notelet 3 comprises- alt at else t.
[Our> served by The ii.un outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.
Thu three persons receiving the
third highest number of votes In
theih respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes, a
$37.50 refrigerator, displayed at
Henuebergeea. 422 Broadway, a $25
chair or other furniture from Rhodes-
Burford's. 111-1111 North Fourth, a
$25 lady's or man's watch en display
at, J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway.
In addition- the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prise* to be distributed to busy call-
didates during the progress of the,
contest, making a grand total of
mote than $2.000 in prises, to be
distributed gratis.
Table of Values.
Besides the cutworm wniedi are
printed dal% in The Sun and which
tire good for the number of votes
printed .on them if voted 'before the
time limit stated. contestants may es-
cort. subscription votes according to
the following schedule;
Contestants May secure subscrip-
tions anywhere they wish. For is-
stance a candidate In District 3 Is
entitled to tern in subscriptions trove'
District 2 or District 1, and vice
versa.
New subscribers are those who were
not taking The Sun May 23. the date
of the start of the coolest. Trans-
fel from one member of a family to
another or to someone else living in
the sane. house will not be counted as
a new substvription.
Arblevcies all cenimunicationie to
The Sun, Ciente* Department.
UNITED 14TATent .AMERICt.
Western Diatriet of Keatucky. ast
Paducah.
%liaises, an rnforroution has lw•on
filed in the District Court of the
/el States for the Westorn'District of
Kentieki. at Paducah. on Hie 27tel
day of May. 15(11, M George Dee
Belk', Kee attorney for the relied
anattwt ten barren,- tervent3-
fite half barrele and nil)* kegs of rid.'
elleginn in 11100401licv that add article*
were forfeited to the rotted States, a-
tieing misbranded wlthn the meanite<
of the letiod and Drugs net of cone*. •
of the States approved Jane
'tssh, I 91114. snit praying pruwe..,
issinst the some and that same vino
be roc.b.inned as forfe•ied as &fort-
aid. mine hating been wheel in tle•
Marshal under dime process of law
Ne-ti-re,--Mer:Freire:lm1kiiihsib So'
ineit'en under meal of saki court to
nie directed and delivered I do hers-
le slier peddle notice to all perreens
Henning raid articles or in atee man •
1,er ibterested therein, that Ole> nety
he and aeeeear before the said 4,••irt.
ber-hold In the ea
and her odd lestrirt, on the I Gth 118it
of ity•netrer. lteits then abet th-t,
to leer.-se- 110 if violent, sod to mar.
their allegations in that tvellaif




%%Oman New that I have fed toe.
are you going without doing your
work!
Tramp 01 couldn't wur k on an
limey sournech. mem. an' 04 141‘14*
neirrult its er full one So ibere yez
he .feee. Stuart Set-
50th FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE TOMORROW.- •AhheTelTs!tsoorfnel4afiwaci,n,is.r‘f,orome inaltiheov:Iletcltlieonstm
the savings are so decided that it will he a positive loss not to take advantage of the opportunity. . •
Oreat Millinery Bargains
Two large lines of sample hats
have been bought for this Friday
salie.--Ielise Milan Hats, fine Chip and
Braid Hats will be on sale at .about
hp_11 of regular prices. Lot of wanted
sailors will be on sale at prices to
make buying interesting. MI trim
med and paftere hats villr be sold at
price reductions.
• Beautiful Silks.
Rajah Silks, the 50c kind. Friday
36c.
Seco Silks just reeelved, blues.
greens, browns and champagne. with
polka dots. Y•rou'll like it: everybody
does; 27 Inches wide. On sale Fri-
day at 39r a yard.
A black Taffeta Silk, 36 inches
wide, here Friday at 73c a yard.
At 33c a yard a lot of spring and
summer weight Dress Goods. Have
been 50c a yard. here Friday at 33c.
" Mohair Skirts
$2.75 Is Friday's special price for
one lot of blues, browns and black
Skirts.
$4.75 Is the price for a lot of high
quality black Mohair Skirts' marked
down for this sale.
Hosiery Bargains
LOt 20c Lace Hose,Aperial Friday
at 16c.
Lot 15c Black Lace Hose, will
close at 10c a pair.
Lot 10e Piaip Black HOse Friday
7%c a pair.
Swell Voile Skirts
Here Ioinorrow (Friday) at 50
up.
$10 Voile Skirts at $5.49.
$11 Voile-Skirts at $7.49.
$12 Voile Skirts at $8.49.
$15 Voile Skirts at $9.49.
$20 Voile Skirts at $14.49.
Extraordinary values In Pumas
Skirts tomorrow (Friday); specials
at o$3.89. $4.49. $4.95 and $6.45.
Wash.. Skids
White, blue and linen color for
this sale at 97, $1.26 and $1-.50
each.
Pure Linen White Skirls
' On sale Friday at $.2.75 and $3.75
each.
Women's Linen Suits $3.50, $5.00,
$5 50 and $6.714.
Women's Silk Dresses at $7.50 to
$10.00.
Muslin Underwear Bargains
Ladies .muslin Undershirts, with
Swiss embroidered flounce. • good
$1.50 va'ue for $1.00.
Lot fOic Corset Covers; some are
embroidery trimmed and some are
late -trimmed. Choice tomorrow at
39c each.
Lot hemstitched ruffle Corset Cov-
ers to close at 15c each.
_Tight fitting Corset Covers at less
than the goods cost-for c each.
avN)mY
Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off ito111141 11
Glance it These Bargains
Lot 25c Sunbonnets. special tomor-
row (Friday) at only 10c each.
Lot Ladies' 10c Gauze Vests, spe-
cie. tomorrow at 7 %c each.
- 50c Tape GIrdle Corsets for • Vie
10 inch White Lawns In short
lengths. worth 15c to lie, special
toneorrow (Friday) at Inc a yard
25e Dotted Silk Mull, special to-
morrow (Friday) 15c.
I5c Plain Silk Mtel, special to-
,morrow ( Friday ) at 10c.
Heavy- Brown Crash?, 1.8* inches
wide. special at 7c yard.
A 12%c bleached Muslin tonfor-
row (Friday) at Sc.
Another soft finish bleached Mus-
lin. special tomorrow (Friday) at 7r
Silk Parasols
The $2.25 kind Friday $1.50.
The $3.00 kind Friday $2.00.
The $5 05 kind Fridey $2.85
Sample of Our Grocery Prices
for the Next Six Days
Fresh Country Butler, le I o 20e.
Fortune Teller Coffee, per can.
23c.
Sugar Cern. sweet and delicious.
per ran 4c, sold elsewhere at Sc.. 
Sugar Corn, sweet and tender. per
can 7c, sold elsewhere at 10c.
17 Ihs. Granulated Sugar for $1.
sold elsewhere at 15 to 16 lbs.
24 lb. bag Trilby Flour 75e. the
equal of flour sold elsewhere at 90c.
Toasted Corn Flakes, per pkg. 7c,
sold elsewhere at 10c.
Oatmeal, per pkg. 7c. sold else-
where at 10c.
7 bars Star Soapefor lie.
8 ban. Oetaite,m Soap for 24e.
3 boaes Searchlight Mulches for
10c.
Again We SO Bargains Fri•
day and Bargains Saturday
in Shoes and Oxfords
It is a go.,. [variance of mit
own and several manufacturers'
stocks Most of them are good
and dependable qualities

















































ken's $2.00 Shoes at $1.50,









Another Dollar Sale of Waists
Friday
This is a great clearing sale of
Wei RI,, worth don hitt our present
prre
•
Bargains for Men Friday and
Saturday.
Lot Mon's $1 "s; Shirts for flec
Lot illen's Liec Work Shfrts tor
39c.
Lot Men's 65c Negligee Shirts for
49e.
Lot Men's No' Suspenders for 15e.
Let Men's summer suit Under-
shirts and Drawers in pink and blue,
the 2:.r kinds, to cleau out Friday
and Saturday at Inc.
Lot Men's $200 Pur Hats for
1.39.
Lot Moin's 75c Straw Hats for fenc.
Lot Boys' $1 00 Knickerbocker
Pants for 119c.
Lot Boys' 75c Knickerbocker Pants
for 59c.
Lot Men's $5.00 Pants for $3.50
a pair.
_Lot Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Pasts
for $2.48 a pair.
lot Men's Suits at $3.50; Word
been $fi.00. ;
lot Men's Suits at $5 On; have
been $8.50.
Lot liens Suits at $6 00; have
been $10.410.
Lot Men's Suits at $10. $12.50
and $15 that you'll have to pay
others $18 to $26 for.
Lot Boys' $1.50 Buster Brown
Suits for $1.16.
box Paper at lk. Value 2k
ao boxes Linen Writing Paper,
2.-.e %Wile. tomorrow (Friday a eon
box 1St
I Manufactured Daily by
V()ut- to t.;')rici Vosu ;Sit tiLit  
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
\XI 11 n( t heat or must. You shall know it LS, its whiteness.
BRADLEY BROS. Paducah Kentucky
•
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